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Foreword
by President William H. Owens

Institutions, like nations, must pause occasionally to consider

their past if they hope to make the most of their future. As

Pikeville College approaches its Centennial celebrationinOctober

1989, we are poised to enter a new era in our history. The time

seems appropriate to make a thorough examination of our past,

to re-examine the goals and ideals of our founders and early

pioneers, so that we may enter our second century with a deeper

understanding of our institution's mission and its special role in

the community and the region.

Pikeville writer — and alumna — Alice Kinder graciously

agreed to write a history of Pikeville College which will help to

make this reflection possible. In these pages, she tells the story

of the College through the lives of people who were instrumental

in its founding and development.

The original version of this history was published as a series

of articles for the local newspaper, the Appalachian News-
Express. Alice agreed to update and adapt these articles into

the book you see before you.

We are indebted to her for her insight into the hearts and

minds of the people who formed Pikeville College, and for her

dedication to the task of writing their stories. This history was
truly a labor of love — her love for Pikeville College and for the

history of our region.

Alice and her husband and their family have had a long and

meaningful relationship with Pikeville College and we value

their continued friendship and help.

I hope you will enjoy reading this history as much as I have,

and that you will gain some new perspective on the future

through this story of an institution which has weathered many
storms and served the community well for a hundred years.
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PIKEVILLE COLLEGE HISTORY:
HIGHLIGHTS

The early years
1888 Three-acre lot purchased for the site of the

Pikeville Collegiate Institute

1889 Pikeville Collegiate Institute founded, first

classes held September 16

1889-91 Dr. David Blyth, first president

1892-94 Miss Katherine B. Vreeland, president

1893 Hendrick Hall, a 10-room dormitory for girls

and teachers, completed

1894 First graduation: high school diplomas awarded
to Nona Connolly, Lizzie Syck and Jay Sidney

Gray
1894-95 Mr. Tobias J. Kendrick, president

1895-98 Rev. James Harvey Hammett, president

1898 Rev. Thomas Munnelle Cornelison, president

A new century
1899-1911 Dr. James F. Record, president

1901 Training School for teachers established

1908 The Derriana, women's dormitory, dedicated,

the first building on the upper campus
1908 Alumni Association organized

1909 School Catalog first carries the name
"Pikeville College"

1911-15 Rev. Jacob P. Whitehead, president

1915-32 Dr. James F. Record, second term as president

1921 Gymnasium opened with its first basketball

game
1923 Ground broken for the Administration Building

1923 First Junior College graduation

1925 First Founders' Day, on the date of the founding

of the First Presbyterian Church of Pikeville,

October 21
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1925 Laying of the cornerstone of the Administration

Building

1927 First Highlander yearbook published

1928 Pikeville College Bears named
1929 Wickham Hall completed

A changing nation
1932-37 Dr. Frank D. McClelland, president

1937-38 Mr. Norman A. Chrisman Sr., acting president

1938-40 Dr. H.M. Crooks, president

1939 Fiftieth anniversary celebration, Founders' Day
1940-62 Dr. A.A. Page, president

1944 Francis Farm purchased

1946 Gymnasium destroyed by fire

1948 New gymnasium opened, built from old army
airplane hangar

The College grows
1952 First homecoming, first homecoming queen

crowned
1957 Flood damages much of lower campus and city of

Pikeville

1957 Pikeville Collegiate Academy discontinued

1957 First Pikeville College baccalaureate degree

awarded
1959 Pikeville College Student Council formed

1959 First development fund drive begun
1960 Gillespie Apartments for faculty members

completed

The 1960s

1961 Training school discontinued

1961 Condit Hall for women, Memorial Hall for

men, new cafeteria opened

1961 Pikeville College accredited by the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools as a

four-year college

1962 Record Memorial Building dedicated

1963 Dr. Raymond Bradley, acting president
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1963 Peach Orchard Players drama group formed

1963-65 Dr. Burnice H. Jarman, president

1964 Second development fund drive begun
1964 Dedication of Mary I. Spilman Faculty House,

Founders' Day
1964 75th anniversary celebration Founders' Day
1965 Marvin Student Center completed

1965-67 Mr. Rediford Damron, acting president

1967-69 Dr. Thomas H. Johns, president

1969 Page Hall dedicated, ground broken for new
science building

A decade of expansion
1969-74 Dr. Robert S. Cope, president

1971 Mining Technology Program and Pikeville

College Press instituted

1973 Armington Science-Learning Center dedicated

1974 Mr. John Waddell, acting president

1975-85 Dr. Jackson O. Hall, president

1976 Center for Continuing Education established

1977 Flood damages much of lower campus and city of

Pikeville

The 1980s

1980 Pikeville College magazine, The Echo, first

published

1983 Elizabeth Akers Elliott Nursing Program
established

1985- Mr. William H. Owens, president

1985 First nurses graduate from Elliott Nursing
Program

1987 Second Century Fund campaign begun
1987 Charles Whittle named dean of the College

1989 College purchases old Methodist Hospital

property for new, larger library-academic

center

1989 100th Anniversary Celebration: "Celebrate

the Journey"
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THE PRESIDENTS

1889-1891 Rev. David Blyth

1891-1892 School closed, typhoid epidemic

1892-1894 Miss Katherine B. Vreeland

1894-1895 Mr. Tobias J. Kendrick

1895-1898 Rev. James Harvey Hammett

1898-1899 Rev. Thomas M. Cornelison

1899-1911 Dr. James F. Record

1911-1915 Rev. Jacob P. Whitehead

1915-1932 Dr. James F. Record

1932-1937 Dr. Frank D. McClelland

1937-1938 Mr. Norman A. Chrisman Sr., acting
president

1938-1940 Dr. Harry Means Crooks

1940-1962 Dr. A.A. Page

1963 Dr. Raymond J. Bradley, acting
president

1963-1965 Dr. Burnice H. Jarman

1965-1967 Mr. Rediford Damron, acting president

1967-1969 Dr. Thomas H. Johns

1969-1974 Dr. Robert S. Cope

1974-1975 Mr. John Waddell, provost

1975-1985 Dr. Jackson O. Hall

1985- Mr. William H. Owens



PSALM 121

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help.

My help cometh from the Lord, which made
heaven and earth.

He will not suffer thy foot to be moved: he
that keepeth thee will not slumber.

Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither

slumber nor sleep.

Thy Lord is thy keeper: the Lord is thy

shade upon thy right hand.
The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the

moon by night.

The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil:

he shall preserve thy soul.

The Lord shall preserve thy going out and
thy coming in from this time forth, and even
for evermore.
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The Founders
William C. Condit
and James P. Hendrick

Few people entering the Harman House at Pikeville

College know that their feet tread the path once walked by

Dr. William C. Condit, a Presbyterian minister who, along

with fellow minister James P. Hendrick, helped found the

Pikeville Collegiate Institute in 1889.

"My father had a guest room built on the first floor for

Dr. Condit and called it the Dr. Condit Room," remembers
Ruth Harman, who grew up in Pikeville. "At that time, Dr.

Condit was a very heavy gentleman. He was getting quite

old and couldn't manage the stairs. I can remember his

coming to our house when I was a little girl. My sister and

I would run into his room, sit at his knees, and listen to his

stories of early days."

"Dr. Condit was one of the most impressive people I've

ever seen," remembers another Pikeville resident, Virginia

Hatcher. "He was a big man who always wore Prince Albert

coats. Usually someone like him would scare little kids to

death. He didn't scare us children, though. He was a big

man with a twinkle in his eye."

Others have described Dr. Condit as a handsome man
with broad shoulders and a strong character which showed
in his face. In addition to a Prince Albert cut-away coat, he

wore a double-breasted vest from which dangled his heavy

gold watch chain and he liked to dress in striped trousers.

Dr. William Condit was the son of the Rev. James H.
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Condit, who began serving the Presbyterian Bethesda Church
at the Poage Settlement (now Ashland, Kentucky) in 1835.

William entered the ministry as well, and was pastor of the

Ashland Presbyterian Church for 54 years.

In 1880, Dr. Condit was sent by the Ebenezer Presbytery

up the Big Sandy Valley to prospect for Presbyterianism.

As Dr. Condit rode through the valleys and hills on a

horse borrowed from a stranger, another pastor, Dr. James
Hendrick, was making a similar journey for the Presbytery,

looking for a site for a church in the Eastern Kentucky

mountains.

Nona Connolly Bowles, who was a member of the

school's first graduating class in 1894, recorded that "Dr.

Hendrick had a vision of a Presbyterian Church in the

mountains of Eastern Kentucky." He helped to organize

the First Presbyterian Church of Pikeville in 1883, and

helped to make the Ebenezer Presbytery aware of the need

for higher education in the mountains.

"Dr. Hendrick was a splendid man," Bowles wrote in her

memoirs. "He made my father's home his when in Pikeville,

and I came to know him well. I can yet close my eyes and

conjure up a vision of him with his horse and yellow buggy,

which he used to bring him from his home and take him all

over this part of the country."

Although the two men did not at first travel together,

they both returned to Ashland convinced of the need for edu-

cation in the mountains.

As Dr. Condit traveled through Martin County, he rode

all day, seeing no churches and few school houses. He
crossed into Floyd County and stopped at Prestonsburg, the

oldest town on the river.

"Not even there," he later recorded in his personal

papers, "did I find a church of any denomination. I returned

to Ashland, distressed over the destitution of the Highlands,

the lack of schools and churches, of teachers and preachers.

I made my report to the Presbytery, recommending that we
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attempt to establish schools and churches together in the

mountain communities, going back to the old Presbyterian

plan of combining church and school — a plan which the

Presbytery adopted and the church has carried throughout

the region."

Dr. James P. Hendrick also returned distressed over the

lack of schools and churches in the mountain towns. When
he made his report to the Presbytery, his words were

passionate with a visionary dream.

"I see a vision ahead," he announced to the Presbytery.

"My vision is that we establish a school for the mountain

boys and girls who have been deprived of an education

because of lack of schools and isolation in the mountain

strongholds. The school must be for girls as well as for boys.

I believe wholeheartedly that a girl is entitled to the same
opportunity for an education as a boy."

The reports by Drs. Condit and Hendrick led the Eben-

ezer Presbytery to appoint a committee to investigate a site

for an institution of higher learning in the Big Sandy Valley.

In this early era, there was not a single high school in

the Big Sandy Valley near Pikeville. The first elementary

schools in the mountain towns along the river had been

established in 1830, only fifty years previously. Teachers had
little education; most only knew how to read, write and

cipher a little. The school year lasted only five months, as

children were needed at home during the rest of the year for

farm work.

In a report to the Pikeville Daughters of the American
Revolution on February 15, 1966, community historian Frank
J. Forsyth Sr. related that "the first school in Pikeville, so

far as is known, was a subscription school in 1840 taught by
John Dils Jr. . . . Later, a school was conducted in a frame

building on Main Street at the site of the present Main
Street Church of Christ." School sessions were held there

until around 1870. Miss Mary Dils, daughter of John Dils

Jr. and a college graduate, taught at the Main Street school.
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In 1887, the Ebenzer Presbytery sent a committee to

the region to look for a place to locate a school. The
committee, consisting of Dr. Condit, Rev. Hendrick and the

Rev. Samuel B. Alderson of Maysville, visited many towns

along the Big Sandy River. They listened to earnest pleas

of unlearned mountain parents offering "free land if only

you'll build a school here for our children." After an exten-

sive survey, the committee chose Pikeville, a thriving village

of about 300 inhabitants, and the county seat of the largest

county in the region. In the eastern tip of Kentucky, it

would also be accessible to students in equally isolated

southwestern Virginia and southern West Virginia.

On November 1, 1888, the Presbytery purchased three

acres of land at the southern end of Pikeville from Arch

Huffman for $1,666.66. The lot sloped down to the river,

and faced a roadway lined with trees. The trees, an old

orchard beside the property, and a hedge of Osage oranges

provided a refreshing shade. In 1888, no buildings stood

nearby.

Dr. Condit probably looked long at the three acres. In

his heart he surely envisioned a building that would some-

day help educate hundreds of mountain youth and instill

within them lasting principles of Christianity.

Dr. Hendrick must have looked at the three chosen acres

in meditation too when he came to Pikeville. As a dreamer

of visions that could come to pass through education and

labor, he was a man of God with love in his heart for all

mankind. He rode home in his yellow buggy, assured that

his vision would mature and grow.

The school's first trustees were Dr. Condit, Dr. Hendrick,

William S. Fulton, F.B. Russell, William H. Averill, John A.

Simpson, Winston Mayo Connolly, Charles M. Parsons and

James Hatcher.
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David Blyth
The First President

David C. Blyth was born in the Boone County commu-
nity of Burlington, Kentucky, on November 21, 1860, the

youngest of 13 children. His parents, Arthur and Sara

Blyth, reared him to work with his hands as well as to

develop his mental capacity. As a boy, he made spending

money tending his own patch of cucumbers and selling

them. He received his A.B. degree from Hanover College in

Indiana, and graduated from Lane Theological Seminary in

1889.

During the summers of 1887 and 1888, he served as a

supply pastor in Eastern Kentucky, and grew to love the

region.

When he graduated, the young Rev. Blyth was immedi-

ately invited to become the pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Pikeville and principal of the Pikeville Collegiate

Institute, a move his parents did not support.

"When Reverend Blyth came here from Lane Seminary,

his family was opposed, since he had been offered a pastor-

ate in a large city," recalled Elizabeth "Lizzie" Syck Walters

many years later. "He came to the mountains because he

thought it was the best field in which to work for his

Master. His whole aim in life was to gain souls for his

Christ and educate boys and girls. While giving them a

course in English, he was also giving them a living sample
of religion."
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David Blyth was installed officially as the pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church in Pikeville on May 18, 1889, by

Dr. Hendrick, Dr. Condit and the Rev. H.L. Nave, the com-

mittee of the Presbytery.

Traveling to the mountains in the summers of 1887 and

1888 as the supply minister, he had grown acquainted with

the people of the area. He came to know their needs,

particularly their need for education. With the church and

school established and growing together, as was the Presby-

terian custom, it was natural that the church pastor was
chosen as the principal of the school. Twenty-eight-year-old

David Blyth was therefore given the responsibility as the

first principal of the Pikeville Collegiate Institute.

The young man was very handsome, and greeted every-

one with a ready smile. His deep-set eyes beneath heavy

eyebrows held a look of intelligent awareness.

He worked beside the builders in digging and laying the

foundation for the new school, a building which would

contain four classrooms.

An early student recalled, "Reverend Blyth certainly laid

a sound, solid foundation for Pikeville College. . . . He
worked with his head, his hands and his heart."

The young principal went even further in his zeal to

complete the school building, by contributing $1,000 toward

its construction, more than his first year's salary.

At this time, Pikeville's streets were as yet unpaved and

there was no water system or electricity. Bridges across the

river had not yet been built, and people crossed the river on

ferry boats or Joe boats. There were at least two doctors in

Pikeville, Dr. I.E. Gray and Dr. W.A. Campbell, but no

hospital.

The Pikeville Collegiate Institute was established as a

church school for young people to obtain an education on the

principles of Jesus Christ and to meet the need for higher

education in the Kentucky mountains.

The new building, the north side of the current academy
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building, contained four classrooms and two cloak rooms.

One of these was called the "Green Room" because a green

switch stood in the corner for disciplinary measures.

Pikeville's newspaper, The Mountain Monitor, on Sep-

tember 5, 1889, announced that the first school term would

begin on September 16, with tuition $8 in advance. The

school year was divided into three terms of twelve weeks

each, and an additional fee of $1 was requested for coal and

janitorial support.

Enrollment the first year was estimated at one hundred

twenty-five. This included pupils from the public school

along with the Collegiate Institute. An early picture of

pupils shows small boys dressed in tight-fitting, dark little

suits, long black stockings and heavy shoes. The girls wear

the long dark dresses of little ladies. Their hair is tightly

drawn back from their faces and hangs in pigtails on their

backs. Some wear white pinafores and carry hats.

The first faculty consisted of Reverend Blyth, Miss Lucy

Dodds and Miss Ruth A. Gottleib. By Christmas, Miss Janie

Evans had started kindergarten classes, but because of the

small enrollment, these were later dropped from the cur-

riculum.

The handsome principal soon grew interested in Miss

Dobbs, and she in him. The two were married in 1890 and

started housekeeping in a little four-room cottage on Main
Street.

The growth of the new school was hindered by the lack

of a boarding place for teachers and female students. Town
and country roads consisted of dirt, mud and dust, which

made commuting to school difficult, if not impossible. The
new Mrs. Blyth shared with her husband a heartfelt love for

young people, and wished to see them educated. Through
her efforts and contributions from the Warren Memorial
Church and the College Street Church of Louisville, a ten-

room frame dormitory called Hendrick Hall was begun.

In their second year at the Institute, Reverend and Mrs.
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Blyth moved into a room of the school so he could supervise

the construction of the new dormitory and save their meager
income.

The young couple worked hard in helping both the

church and school. Reverend Blyth preached two sermons

every Sunday. He held Sunday School classes, organized a

Christian Endeavor Society, visited the sick and the poor,

regardless of their church preference, made visits to school

patrons and church members, taught school, and held chapel

programs. He supervised and helped with the labor of both

the Collegiate Institute and Hendrick Hall. He supervised

a school play, organized a football team, and even bought a

croquet set and taught the Pikeville students to play the

new game.

Mrs. Margery May Looney, who as a ten-year-old at-

tended the opening of the school in 1889, looked back in

later years to recall: "Reverend and Mrs. Blyth gave us

ideals, inspiration, love of missions, and most of all a

splendid example of a Christian. No doubt when Reverend

Blyth chose the mountains instead of a city pastorate, many
thought he was wasting his life. But he built well. The
mountain people lacked opportunity. He helped supply it

for them."

His long hours of unceasing labor eventually broke his

health. "David Blyth . . . was what I would call one of

nature's noblemen," wrote early graduate Nona Connolly

Bowles. "He virtually laid down his life for the young people

of these mountainns. At the beginning of his third year in

the Institute, he had a severe attack of typhoid fever."

After Reverend Blyth's illness in October 1891 and a

typhoid epidemic in the community, the school closed for the

remainder of the year. The Blyths moved from Pikeville,

since he was no longer able to work. The school attendance

had grown under his administration, and the new institu-

tion now held first place among schools in Eastern Ken-

tucky.
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After leaving Pikeville, Reverend Blyth regained his

health and built a church at West Liberty, Ohio, and later

another in Rosalyn, Washington. In 1929, he moved to

Pasadena, California, where he died on December 5, 1940,

at the age of eighty.
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The First Graduation
Nona Connolly, Mary Elizabeth

Syck and Jay Sidney Gray

The winter of 1891 was a bleak one for the Pikeville

Collegiate Institute. The doors of the school were locked,

Hendrick Hall remained unfinished, and funds had dwindled

to a point that the teachers could not be paid. It seemed to

many that the dream of establishing an academy in the

mountains had failed. But as spring brought an end to the

typhoid epidemic and new energy to the people of the

community, the school's trustees began making plans for the

new term and looking for a new principal.

They selected Katherine B. Vreeland. No record remains

of Miss Vreeland's age when she came in the fourth year of

the Institute's history to lead the school for two years.

Records do, however, state that she had just graduated from

Western College at Oxford, Ohio. Vreeland reopened the

school in September, serving both as principal and as

teacher of natural science. She brought her parents with

her to Pikeville, and her mother, Mrs. K.J. Vreeland, taught

the elementary grades while Mr. T.J. Kendrick taught

higher grades and served as assistant principal. Mr. J.B.

Wrightsman taught physical science.

In an era when women had not yet gained the right to

vote, the young principal had a difficult task before her; it

took a special brand of courage to run the new Presbyterian

school.

As head of the school, young Katherine Vreeland held a
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responsible position and had many problems to solve. It

was her duty to see that a profitable curriculum was set up

and carried out successfully, despite the conditions of the

school.

"The first school building did not have inside plumbing

or central heating," wrote an early student, Weir Auxier, in

a memoir many years later. "It was heated by old coal

stoves where one roasted on one side and froze on the other.

It was a problem to maneuver a seat near enough to the

stove that you did not freeze on a cold day."

Lizzie Syck Walters recorded her memories of the first

building: "Our two large cloak rooms held nails and hooks

on which we hung our hats, bonnets, coats and shawls. We
left our overshoes there, too, if we were fortunate enough to

own overshoes."

"Today many students drive to school in their own auto-

mobiles," Mrs. Walters observed in the 1950s. "In those

days of the early 1890s, no one thought anything of walking

to school. There were only one or two dwellings from the

Bowles property to the Institute on College Street. But

there was plenty of mud and dust, depending on the season.

There was not even a sign of a walk above where the

Southern Methodist Church now stands. We often took the

middle of the road. When we reached school somebody
usually had a supply of small sticks with which to remove

the mud from our shoes and overshoes. If we were wet or

cold we took turns standing or sitting around the fire until

we were warm and dry. We girls wore calico and gingham,

worsted and cashmere dresses. There wasn't a silk dress in

school until Myrtle Weddington came from Prestonsburg

with one!"

Since the founding of the school, the supreme purpose

had been to develop character on Christian principles and

to develop a curriculum for higher learning than that

offered in the one-room schools. The founders and promot-

ers of the school desired to see these aims accomplished at
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an expense parents could afford.

The course of study under principal Vreeland, described

in an early circular, included "the classical course to fit

young men and women for entering the freshman class of

the best colleges in the state, and the scientific course to

provide a practical education to those unable to finish

college."

The curriculum was divided into primary, preparatory

and college departments. The primary department included

early grade school work. A school circular from the 1890s

disclosed that "the preparatory department prepares teach-

ers for county examinations and to do better work in their

line of teaching."

The listing of courses varies in the early historical files.

One record listed the following courses of study for upper

classes:

First Year — Latin, algebra, natural history, Roman
history, Grecian history

Second Year — Caesar's Gallic Wars, Greek grammar
and reading, algebra, natural history, outline of world his-

tory

Third Year — Virgil and Cicero, Greek, Xenophon's

Anabasis, geometry and trigonometry, ancient geography

Fourth Year — Livy and Horace, Greek, Heroditus and

Greek Testament, geology, Christian ethics, astronomy, Chris-

tian evidences, political readings.

This list is evidence that the school truly was carrying

out the goal of its founders: to train youth in higher

education, despite struggling conditions, lack of funds and

an inadequate number of teachers.

In 1894, the school graduated its first class. There were

three graduates that year, Jay Sidney Gray, Mary Elizabeth

Syck and Nona Bertha Connolly.

Lizzie Syck Walters later recounted her memories of the
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first graduation in an article for the October 9, 1952,

Pikeville College Record, the student newspaper:

"Nona and I bought 25-cents-a-yard challis material for

our baccalaureate sermon dresses, pink for Nona, blue for

me. We made them ourselves, made them alike, and

trimmed them with yards and yards of ribbon and lace. We
sewed afternoons and evenings, worked on lessons and

dresses until all hours of the night.

"For our commencement dresses, Nona and I ordered

white China silk — twenty-six yards at fifty cents a yard

from Chicago. We sent them to Miss Helen Zeigler at

Catlettsburg to have them made to our measure. When she

mailed them to us she valued them at fifty dollars each, but

they didn't cost half that. We wore white cotton hose and

ordered white kid slippers from New York."

The commencement exercises on Thursday evening, May
31, 1894, were held in the new Pike County Courthouse, as

were all special events in town.

Students at the school had decorated the platform built

for the occasion with spring roses, daisies and clinging

vines. Sidney Gray and several other boys had traveled out

to the Lower Chloe woods and filled lard cans with tall

green ferns for the platform. The chemistry teacher, Dr.

J. B. Wrightsman, printed a flower pyramid of daisies and

roses with the words "Class of '94."

The whole town was proud of this first high school com-

mencement from the new school, only five years old.

The girls dressed at the hotel and wore black slippers to

the courthouse because of the dusty streets. They carried

their snow-white kid slippers, wrapped in newspapers.

"Frank Connolly's mother, Hester, ordered Marechal

Neil roses for us," Mrs. Walters wrote. "Our makeup was
glycerine and lemon juice applied carefully for three or four

nights to remove tan and sunburn. Almost the whole town
turned out for our first high school commencement.

"Our class colors were silver and blue, our class flower,
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the violet, and the class motto, 'Labor Omnia Vincit,' labor

conquers all things."

Dr. W. C. Condit delivered the commencement address,

and Rev. David Blyth returned from his new home in West
Liberty, Ohio, to present the diplomas. The three graduates

delivered inspirational speeches. Lizzie Syck's speech was
built around the theme, "If you cannot find a place to fit

you, strive to fit the place in which you find yourself."

In her article for the Record, Mrs. Walters remembered
the class song the three had performed.

"We had lots of fun writing it," she wrote. "Nona set it

to music and played it on the guitar. At the graduation, I

think Mr. Blyth was prouder of the song than we were."

The Class Song of 1894

- By Nona Connolly, Mary Elizabeth Syck

and Jay Sidney Gray

Out of the Life of School into the School of Life

To battle against the world and its sin and strife:

Now we have met, so soon to part,

And there is sadness in each heart.

Yet our sorrow into gladness turned will be

When we think of the good to be done by us three,

To highest aims let our thoughts soar,

Thoughts of the class of '94.

To each other we will always strive to be true,

Praying for much happiness and sorrows few;

If in life clouds obscure our view,

Look for the Silver and the Blue.

If we are not given the pleasures much wealth brings,

Let us remember that "Labor conquers all things."

This is our motto forevermore,

Taught by the class of '94.
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Dear College walls, we now bid you a fond adieu.

May your future classes give you the honor due.

And may the Father of us all

Help us to go where duties call.

And as through life we walk in our own chosen ways,

We will always remember our good old school days.

Dear teachers on the other shore,

You'll meet the Violet Class of '94.

Tall, slender Lizzie Syck was the daughter of George W.
Syck and the former Amanda Wheeler. Her mother was a

school teacher, and her father a farmer.

Before attending the Pikeville Collegiate Institute, Miss

Syck spent five months at the age of seventeen teaching at

the Lower Chloe log school.

"The seats were mostly split saplings with four legs," she

later recalled. "A small dog could crawl through the holes,

and the children were always dropping pencils through

cracks in the floor."

In 1894, after graduating from the Institute, she taught

for five months in a log schoolhouse on Johns Creek. The
enrollment was fifty pupils, ranging in age from four to

seventeen. After Christmas that year, young Lizzie Syck

was asked to teach at the Pikeville Collegiate Institute. She
accepted, and taught U.S. history, arithmetic, grammar and
other courses.

On July 12, 1900, she married Dr. William Jefferson

Walters of Johnson County, who served as an early pioneer

doctor in the Eastern Kentucky hills. They reared three

children, Walter, Edith and Robert, and Mrs. Walters helped

to instill in them the love she had for learning.

Her oldest son, Walter P. Walters, later served for many
years on the Board of Trustees of Pikeville College.

Mrs. Walters died in Pikeville on April 23, 1961, five

days before her ninetieth birthday.

At that first Pikeville Collegiate Institute graduation,
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graduate Jay Sidney Gray was twenty years old. He was
tall and slender, his dark hair neatly parted on the left side,

his eyes alert and intensely aware of the memorable occa-

sion as he proudly held his diploma.

His speech for the ceremony was entitled "Do circum-

stances make the man, or does the man make the circum-

stances?"

The circumstances which had led him to his high school

graduation threaded back to his family's — and the nation's

— history.

Sidney's father, Dr. Isaac Ellington Gray, was a native

of Scott County, Virginia. When Col. James A. Garfield led

the Union Army up the Big Sandy Valley in 1862, Isaac

Gray came to Pikeville as his aide.

Isaac Gray later graduated from medical school at the

University of Cincinnati. He married Emma Fuerte of Proc-

torville, Ohio, and they moved to Pikeville after he com-

pleted his medical training, when Sidney was a baby. Dr.

Gray became one of Pikeville's leading physicians.

The couple had eight children, of whom Sidney was the

second.

Sidney and the other children grew up interested in

buildings going up on the Pikeville streets. They often

watched their doctor father riding off on his big horse or in

his buggy to make calls around the county.

Sidney's well-read, intelligent parents were interested in

the best education possible for their children.

"After completing the common school course, Sidney en-

tered the Pikeville Collegiate Institute and chose the scien-

tific course," wrote his teacher Mr. T.J. Kendrick, several

years later. "To roam over the Pikeville hills in search of

some rare plant or flower was a source of delight and
interest to him. His botany teacher, Miss Katherine Vreeland,

constantly observed his devoted spirit and earnestness in

his study of plants and flowers."

After his graduation from PCI, Sidney worked in An-
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thony Williams' drugstore on Main Street to earn money for

college. By this time, he had decided to become a lawyer,

and he studied law books at night.

His plans were cut short, however, when he developed

severe rheumatism and tuberculosis. Sidney Gray died in

1896, at the age of twenty-two. He is buried on what is now
part of the Pikeville College upper campus.

Nona Connolly's father was Winston Mayo Connolly, one

of the original trustees of the Institute.

Nona's parents, Winston M. and Mary Jane Ratliff Con-

nolly, were charter members of the First Presbyterian Church

of Pikeville. In helping found the church and the Pikeville

Collegiate Institute, Winston Connolly desired high moral-

ity and sound education for his daughter and son, William

Harrison, and for other young people. He was a prominent

Pikeville lawyer and contributed to the growth of the town.

Nona, born January 15, 1875, was a lovely, vivacious

nineteen-year-old who had excelled in music and academic

work when she graduated in May 1894. After graduation,

she attended Western College for a year.

Nona married Colbert Cecil Bowles, a graduate of Notre

Dame, in 1895, and they had four children. She became the

organist for the Presbyterian Church. Both she and fellow

graduate Lizzie Syck Walters later sent their children to the

Pikeville Collegiate Institute.

Cecil Bowles was a leader in the church as well, and a

trustee of Pikeville College. In 1926, Nona Bowles fur-

nished the College library in the new Administration Build-

ing in memory of their son, Charles Winston, who died of

typhoid fever at the age of 23.

Their remaining son, Harrison Connolly Bowles, later

became president of the Alumni Association and a member
of the College's Athletic Council.

Her daughter Lorraine married Norman A. Chrisman,

who later was a trustee of the College for forty years,

College treasurer and acting president in 1937-1938. The
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Chrismans' oldest son, Charles B. Chrisman, served many
years as chairman of the board of trustees, and in 1981 was
selected an outstanding alumnus of the school. Their

second son, Norman A. Chrisman Jr., became an architect,

and his firm designed the Armington Science-Learning Center

at the College.

Nona Connolly Bowles died on February 6, 1936, at Fort

Pierce, Florida.
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Dr. James F. Record
The Beginning of an Era
for Pikeville College

After the first graduation, the Institute struggled with a

succession of changes in leadership and teachers. Katherine

Vreeland served as principal until 1894, when she was
succeeded by Mr. T.J. Kendrick, with co-principals C.I.

Forsyth and possibly James McDonald. From 1895 through

1898, the Reverend James Harvey Hammett served as head

of the school, and the Reverend Thomas M. Cornelison

became the principal in 1898 for one year.

In the summer of 1899, Dr. William S. Fulton, a trustee

of the school, attended the Presbyterian General Assembly
in Minneapolis. There he met the Reverend James F.

Record, pastor of a small church in Kasota, Minnesota. Dr.

Fulton invited the thirty-eight-year-old minister to come to

the Kentucky mountains to serve as principal of the Pikeville

Collegiate Institute, and Record accepted.

In July Dr. Record started for Pikeville. On the way, he

stopped at Ashland, Kentucky, to see Dr. William C. Condit,

who told him that the school was in destitute condition in

its struggle for survival. If something wasn't done, the ten-

year-old educational institution might pass into oblivion.

"Go in and make what you can of the work," Dr. Condit
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told the new principal. There was no contract, nothing in

writing, but Dr. Record, standing erect on his principles and

his word, understood perfectly.

James F. Record was born on June 21, 1861, on a farm

near Cochrantown, Pennsylvania. His wife, Margaret Ball

Record, was born May 25, 1861, nearby. The two attended

the same schools as they both prepared to teach. They were

married on Christmas in 1885. Two years later, the young
Records moved to Minnesota, where they both taught. Their

three children, Alice, Helen and Paul, were born there.

Dr. Record's education consisted of diplomas from the

Edinboro State Normal School, Grove City College and

Western Theological Seminary in Pennsylvania. He did

graduate study at Columbia University in New York. He
was the pastor of the Cooperstown Presbyterian Church in

Pennsylvania before moving to Kasota.

In a little booklet written by Margaret Ball Record called

The Beginnings of Pikeville College lies the story of the

Record family's coming to Pikeville.

Dr. Record went to Williamson, West Virginia, in a

buggy to meet his wife and children, who had gone to

Pennsylvania to visit her family while he stopped in Ash-

land. They started back to Pikeville in a hack filled with

trunks and hardware on a hot August day in 1899. They
reached the ford of the river at sunset and crossed easily,

since the water was low. Their new home in Pikeville was
the recently completed Hendrick Hall, the ten-room dormi-

tory for female students and teachers.

After a tour of inspection the Records found the school

badly in need of equipment and repairs. Some rooms con-

tained scarcely any furniture. The dining room contained

no silverware or chairs.

"For the first year, we carried chairs with us when we
went to our meals," wrote Mrs. Record. "In the kitchen the

walls were in a blackened, grimy condition. A homemade
table was covered by a ragged oilcloth, and there were a few
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kettles and jars and an old coal range with an oven that

often refused to bake!"

Women of the Presbytery soon bought a new range, one

of the teachers donated six chairs, and Miss Roberta San-

dusky of Lexington canvassed for furniture for Hendrick

Hall. The school year opened in September. The teachers

helping Dr. Record were Miss Margery McMartin and a

Miss McClung. Mrs. James Sowards gave music lessons.

At mid-term, finances were so low the school could not

pay all its teachers. One of them, Miss McClung, resigned

and returned to Tennessee, and Mrs. Record taught the

lower grades instead.

Mrs. Record also kept a boarding house to supplement

the school's finances and to accommodate teachers and

students. She cooked meals for the boarders, and conducted

an evening sewing class for girls.

"In the summer, my mother cleaned the dormitory,

washed the quilts and canned the food," her oldest daugh-

ter, Alice, recalled later. "We always had a big garden. We
raised potatoes, corn and everything. We had our own
smokehouse, bought pigs and smoked the ham. Mama took

care of the garden. Papa helped if he had time, but the way
he traveled for the College, he had little time."

But although finances were tight, there were fun times

during these early years. In other memoirs, Alice Record

wrote, "I remember the first Christmas we came to Pikeville.

Some men went up Shelby Creek and brought down the

biggest holly tree you ever saw for our Christmas tree. My
parents put little candles on it and had two men stand by

to put out the flames if it caught fire. It had been warm and

somebody had brought Mama three red roses for our

Christmas table. That night the weather turned cold and

the river froze over. The faculty and people in town went

down to the river and the men pushed the girls in splint

bottom chairs up and down on the ice.

"Margery McMartin, one of Papa's teachers, came from
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Minnesota and could ice skate. It was said that she was the

most beautiful woman ever seen in a skating outfit."

The dawning of the Twentieth Century saw conditions at

the College still at a low ebb, despite Mrs. Record's labor

and her husband's fundraising trips around the country.

The Institute was operating on less than a shoestring

budget and the attendance remained low. A smallpox epi-

demic broke out in Pikeville in the spring of 1900, and three

teachers resigned in fear of the disease. But if the Records

at any time felt like giving up the leadership of the school,

their feelings never became known.

After the school's first graduation in 1894, no more stu-

dents graduated until 1897, when Daniel Syck completed

his studies alone. In 1898, one more student, Albert Sidney

Ratliff, graduated.

The teachers for 1900-1901 were Dr. and Mrs. Record;

Ida M. Taylor, Emma Bell (a niece of the Records and later

Mrs. Andrew E. Auxier), Margery and Elizabeth McMartin
and Bessie Darby; and Sunday School missionary J.H.

Forsyth and Josie Ford Coleman, substitute teachers.

Attendance eventually increased as more boarding stu-

dents enrolled. Dr. Record established a new preparatory

department to prepare teachers for the state examination

and to become better teachers. A similar department had

been started in the early days of the school, but had since

been dropped.

Dr. Record traveled horseback throughout the county,

visiting county schools up and down the isolated hollows to

encourage teachers to attend the classes. By 1906, he

rejoiced to see attendance in the teachers' class climb to

forty-five students.

To raise the funds to add new classes to the curriculum

and to enlarge the school, Dr. Record traveled throughout

Kentucky, Pennnsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, New York, Mary-

land, Illinois and Florida to tell church congregations about

the needs of his school and the service it was providing in
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Eastern Kentucky. Eventually, his trips began bringing in

the needed funds, and by 1902 there was enough money to

add two new classrooms and a chapel to the original school

building, which along with two classrooms added earlier,

gave the building eight classrooms. Two were downstairs,

along with Dr. Record's office sticking out in a wing on the

southern side. The chapel upstairs was used for school and

church services and for school entertainments.

The bricks for the new additions were made by the stu-

dents themselves, under the supervision of Mrs. Record.

They stirred a cement mixture into boxes the size of a brick.

Each night, Mrs. Record counted the bricks that the stu-

dents had made. After the bricks had dried, they were

turned out on the ground. Mrs. Record then supervised the

students as they placed the bricks in coal- and wood-fired

ovens on the river bank and baked them.

In later years, Alice Record described an incident during

the building period. "After the chapel was built, Papa went

to Williamson to get folding chairs for the seats. The chairs

had come in by train there. He and others took two wagons
to bring the chairs over the mountains to Pikeville."

On the return trip, the wagons turned over a high hill

and fell crashing into the creek. Dr. Record had to pull

them out, mend them and reload the chairs.

"He was so discouraged when he got home that I'll never

forget it," Alice recalled. "You know how things impress you

when you're a child. My father worked so hard to get those

chairs. He probably worked forty-eight hours without sleep."

Another discouraging development was growing animos-

ity toward the school by some people in the community.

Distrusted because of its Presbyterian affiliation and be-

cause of the "outsiders" who ran it, the school was the target

of at least one bombing attempt, thwarted when Dr. Record

found the unexploded dynamite under the building.

He never lost faith, however, that the Presbyterian

Church should be a pioneer of education in the Kentucky
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mountains.

Mrs. Record recounted that when the chapel and the

other rooms were completed, Dr. Record and a trustee

walked down the stairway as they toured the new additions.

"Now," the trustee remarked, "we have all the buildings

we'll ever need!"

The first graduation held in the new chapel was in 1902.

Dr. Condit came from Ashland to preach the baccalaureate

sermon on Sunday, and the commencement was held the

following Thursday afternoon. The two graduates were

James D. Francis and Virgil Forsyth.

Pikeville stores closed for the grand event, and almost

everyone in town attended. Everyone agreed that both

students gave excellent orations, and the ceremony ended

with a public entertainment at the courthouse.

"The school is starting its teens, and like every well

trained and nurtured youth it is making large plans for the

future," Dr. Record said at the time. "We believe that the

Pikeville Collegiate Institute is one of the most potent

factors in making Pikeville an ideal residence place. There

is no other place so desirable as a good college town. People

seeking homes recognize this and one of the first questions

they ask is about the educational advantages. A city that

has an educational institution providing opportunity for

higher education attracts the families who want their chil-

dren to have the best social, educational and religious

advantages. . . . The plan of our school is to develop educa-

tional consciousness. Our aim is Christian education, to

train students in knowing how to live well, as well as how
to make a living."
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College Life
Life at Pikeville 1903-1906

The building of the new chapel and additional class-

rooms in 1902 spurred Pikeville citizens, Dr. Record and the

school to dream of yet greater growth. Amid the dreams,

though, came discouragement and illness. In 1903, profes-

sor James R. Boal, a nephew of Dr. Record, came to teach

in the mountain school and do Presbyterian mission work.

That summer, he and Mrs. Record's sister, Alice Ball, died

in a typhoid epidemic. Dr. Record himself suffered for

several weeks with the disease. A wagon was sent to

Williamson for two thousand pounds of ice for him and a

neighbor who was also stricken with the disease. Two days

were required for the trip, and when the wagon reached

Pikeville after a hot summer day, only one hundred pounds

of ice remained.

Young Alice Record recalled this experience: "We had a

box that Mama fixed up with newspapers and things and

put the ice in the box. When she would go to get a piece

for Papa, my sister, brother and I would peep in the box to

see the ice. They kept it on our back porch so it would be

in the shade."

Alice said that her mother declared that she couldn't
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have made it through this trying period, nor could the

school have survived, without the help of the Forsyth and

Harman families, Reverend W.F. Tyree of the Southern

Methodist Church, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Auxier.

After his siege of typhoid Dr. Record remained in poor

health, so the family moved from the dormitory to a quieter

place, a little red house not far away. By December, Dr.

Record was able to resume his school schedule.

The winter brought better times for the College as well.

Enrollment increased and a business department under Mr.

K.F. Johnson was added to the curriculum to meet changing

needs in the community.

In those early years fire struck the school twice. First

Hendrick Hall was damaged by fire, and in the winter of

1904, the school building caught fire from a stove. One
teacher bailed water out of the river with an old coal bucket,

while boys and men formed a bucket brigade to put out the

fire and save the school.

The old school bell, located in the north corner of the

playground, was a symbol to awaken pupils to "educational

consciousness," a favorite term of Dr. Record's. The old bell

pole was located so the bell reached to a window of the

primary department. The teacher there rang the bell each

morning, at recess and at noon. The bell, the kind used as

a dinner bell on farms, was later transferred to the tower

of the school.

Programs in the new chapel after 1902 became high-

lights remembered by many students. Dr. Record's recita-

tion of "The Bench-Legged Feist" by Eugene Fields became

a school tradition. With a twinkle in his penetrating blue

eyes, he appeared to look at each student simultaneously as

he related the tale of "the bench-legged pup that was as tall

sitting down as he was standing up!"

Dr. Record told many stories and related a wealth of

quotations to inspire the students to study and application.

His favorite was the calf story. "I have heard that some
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boys and girls aren't studying their lessons daily," he would

say. "Let me tell you a story. A man had a calf in his

barnyard. The man went out and lifted him every day. The

calf grew, but the man did not notice that the calf was any

heavier. As the calf grew, the ability of the man to lift him
grew. When the calf became an ox, the man could still lift

him, seemingly with the same ease with which he'd lifted

when it was but a calf."

The students readily saw the point: if they learned their

lessons each day, as the lessons grew harder, their ability

to master them would increase.

Dr. Record daily urged the pupils toward stick-to-itive-

ness in acquiring an education, an attitude many of them
applied after school as well. He urged them to dream and

achieve as he quoted a favorite maxim: "Hitch your wagon
to a star."

Ruth Harman, who was a student during the early

years, recalled that in chapel exercises Dr. Record often

sang "Comin' Through the Rye" and other songs as he

taught the students to appreciate folk songs and hymns.

Student choirs were also a part of chapel programs.

Many of the students have related that Dr. Record put

the students through exercises in mental gymnastics. The
drills included in rapid-fire succession the basic mathemati-

cal processes of addition, subtraction, multiplication and

division. These drills helped sharpen the students' memo-
ries and skills.

Each morning Dr. Record read from the Bible and lead

the students in prayer. A favorite reading was Psalm 19:

"The heavens declare the glory of God: and the firmament

sheweth his handiwork."

"There is just nothing like this psalm in majestic

beauty and power to stir our souls," he asserted. Never for

a moment was there any question that the school was
founded on religious principles as well as for the education

of mountain youth.
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A memorial window in memory of Dr. James P. Hen-

drick, the Presbyterian minister who first came to Pikeville

in the 1880s prospecting for the church, was installed in the

chapel. The verse included in the memorial became part of

the life of each student as Dr. Record pointed it out daily:

"Christ came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and

to give his life a ransom for many." As the students studied

this verse, Dr. Record urged them to consider the worth-

while service they might give to the world.

Dr. Alfred D. Biggs, who went on to teach pediatrics at

the University of Illinois Medical School and Rush Medical

College, and later served on the Pikeville College Board of

Trustees, was a student during this period. He gave tribute

to Dr. Record's admonition to hitch his wagon to a star and

his teaching that no one will go higher than his aim.

Alfred Biggs was a twelve-year-old orphan when he and

his two little brothers came in the fall of 1906 to stay with

Dr. and Mrs. Record, who acted as their foster parents.

Their mother had been the daughter of Dr. Alfred D.

DeBard, a friend of Dr. Condit, who arranged for the boys

to stay with the Records and attend the mountain school.

At thirteen, with ambition planted by his mother and

nourished by Dr. Record to "amount to something in life,"

Alfred helped make his living as a laundry boy and as a

paper boy on the Pikeville streets. When he graduated from

the Institute in 1911, his high grades won him the coveted

William C. Condit prize — a gold watch.

As he acquired his medical education, the going got so

tough that at the point of exhaustion he felt like giving up.

"But I could never forget Dr. Record's chapel programs and

his often-repeated exhortation to 'hitch your wagon to a

star,' and to never give up, no matter how hard the going,"

Dr. Biggs testified later. "My life in a large measure was
cast at the Pikeville College Academy."

He added that in his life of service, his greatest reward

had been "the realization that useful tasks were done and
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carried through to the end in spite of great obstacles. These

were the principles inculcated in me at the Pikeville school

by Dr. James Frank Record."

Dr. Biggs was only one of many students who took the

principles that Dr. Record expounded in chapel and used

them to make a successful life.

When Dr. Record left the campus to solicit funds for the

school, he returned to relate in chapel stories of big cities,

people, and the way things were carried on in the outside

world. In these early years, too, he invited church groups

from the northern cities to the school and had them appear

in the chapel service. The school depended on these groups

for financial support. Dr. Record also took the visitors

horseback riding out to the one-room county schools and to

see the homes from which his pupils came.

"Once when a church group came, the high school class

decided to dress up proper, the way rich people expected the

hillbilly to look," recalled Ruth Harman. "So the girls put

their hair in braids and the boys came to school in jeans.

They were jumping rope when Dr. Record brought in the

visitors. He didn't say a thing to give their act away. A
twinkle came in his eye, though. He knew they were

playing a joke!"

In 1904 Pikeville was a quiet little town with a popula-

tion of around seven hundred, almost isolated from the

world. With the coming of the railroad still a year away,

contact with the world came from letters and a few news-

papers brought by steamboat up the Big Sandy River. A few

town people had pianos; some in the country owned organs.

And there were scattered early phonographs with cranking

handles. Young people created their own entertainment.

At the Pikeville Collegiate Institute between 1904 and

1905 a new game called basketball was introduced. At first

the boys refused to play the game; they called it girls' play.

Finding it hard to play in their long skirts, the girls tried

to convince their Victorian mamas to let them wear bloomers
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for playing ball One mother finally gave her consent, and

the others followed. The girls practiced on the school

ground and played against the town girls in competition at

the Ford roller skating rink on the northern end of Second

Street. In later years the boys organized their own basketball

team and played on the schoolground and at home.

The Institute beckoned as a cultural center when two

literary societies were established in 1906 by Mr. W.C. Hunt
and other teachers. The high school students called their

society the Philomathean. Pupils in other courses and the

teacher training classes formed the Phi Delta Society. The

two competed against each other in literary pursuits and

learned research skills as they enjoyed the healthy compe-

tition.

When the enrollment increased so much that applying

students had to be turned away, Dr. Record said, "We must
add more rooms to Hendrick Hall." Again he traveled to

northern cities seeking financial aid. By 1905 ten rooms

were added to the dormitory. In early 1906 plans were

made for another residence hall.

When Dr. Record traveled to solicit funds in the early

1900s he didn't travel in the summer.

"He knew he couldn't get money in the summer because

people just weren't at home. They were away on vacation,"

said Alice Record, recalling this early period. "Papa said the

best time to travel for the College was in the fall before

Christmas."

The first issue of The Pikeville Collegian in October

1905 carried new of the school and was circulated to help

gain support. It was published "for the purpose of promot-

ing the cause of Christian education," Dr. Record said.

In 1905 Mrs. Mary Thaw of Pittsburgh became a most

generous supporter of the Institute. She was the widow of

a wealthy steel man and had plenty of money to distribute

to worthy causes, but when Dr. Record first came to her

door seeking money for the young school in the mountains,
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she turned the weary president away.

"There goes a very discouraged man," she said to herself

as she watched him start down the walk. She sent out her

maid to bring him back, Alice remembered later. "She gave

Papa one hundred dollars, which was the biggest money
he'd ever received," she said.

After that when Dr. Record went to Pittsburgh, Mrs.

Thaw had her car and chauffeur ready at his disposal. Until

then, he had tramped the city streets while traveling to

Presbyterian churches and knocking on doors. He had
returned home with the soles of his shoes worn thin before

Mrs. Thaw became interested in the school. She remained

a staunch supporter of the College until her death.

In a report to the Ebenezer Presbytery in 1905, Dr.

Record pleaded for a new dormitory. He spoke of the high

caliber of mountain youth, along with their lack of opportu-

nity for education. With the continued support of the

Presbytery and the help of others, he said, the Institute

could become a light set upon a hill for three mountain

states.

"A Pikeville citizen has offered timber for lumber for a

girls' dormitory," he told them. "He gives this in memory
of his daughter who died while a student in our school two

years ago. The man's timber is given out of his poverty, as

it is practically all he owns except his home."

Dr. Record related several other stories of mountain par-

ents who desired an education for their children. Some
were of students who could attend the Institute for only a

month or six weeks at a time because their families had so

little money.

His report caught the interest of a wealthy man in Cov-

ington. In 1906, the man, John A. Simpson, became a

generous supporter. He had been among the charter trus-

tees of the school when the first three acres of land were

bought for the first building.

By 1908, Mr. Simpson was deeply involved with the dor-
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mitory project.

"I well remember how excited we were when he promised

$10,000 for the purpose," Mrs. Record wrote in her booklet,

The Beginnings of Pikeville College. "He drew the first

plan for the building, and later enlarged it until the result

was seen in the Derriana, which was built at a cost of

$40,000 with money he gave."

Mr. Simpson also donated the land for the new dormi-

tory, on the hillside overlooking the school, the site of the

current Pikeville College campus. He bought the property

from the Huffman family in 1907, and in 1908, transferred

it to the school for one dollar. In the deed for the property,

Mr. Simpson stipulated that the land be "occupied only as

a young women's Christian home, a place of residence for

the president and his family, teachers of the Collegiate

Institute, or persons placed by the Presbytery." The deed

also said that the building, erected by Mr. Simpson in

memory of his sister, Lucinda Derriana Simpson of Coving-

ton, should be called "The Derriana."

At the same time, he donated a parcel of land below the

new dormitory to provide a park or open space on the

campus, to be kept forever free of buildings.

In an era when most people in the area traveled by

horse, buggy and wagon, and were isolated up mountain

hollows, the new dormitory was a haven for girls unable to

attend the school unless they could board in town.

It was a brick and stone structure of four stories,

including the basement.

Mr. Simpson served as a trustee of the school until his

death in the early 1930s. In his will he left the College

additional funds to enlarge the dormitory.

One interesting character who worked on the building

was Emil Suter, a Swiss stonecutter, whom the Records and

others called Jamie. He built the foundation and retaining

wall for the Derriana.

"He could hardly speak English," Alice Record recalled,
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"and when he got mad he just threw his tools everywhere

and you never knew where they were going to hit!"

No one knew when or how Mr. Suter had come to

America. Mrs. Record recognized his worth, though, in

working faithfully and well in long hours for the school. She

felt that he was a most important part of Pikeville College

history. In her book, she recorded that someone had once

remarked to Mr. Suter that he might be digging too deep for

the foundation wall.

The Swiss stonecutter pondered a moment and then re-

plied, "If I do not dig deep, it last your day, my day, but not

a hundred years. I lose time, but I build it right."

After the Derriana was finished the Record family moved
there along with the girls. Hendrick Hall down on the lower

campus became the first boys' domitory.

With new buildings going up Dr. Record had yet another

story to tell when he traveled to northern Presbyterian

churches. When the wife of a coal operator visited Pikeville

College, she decided to move to a creek nearby. She said, "I

am delighted to find such educational advantages. My
younger daughter can be educated here, while I had to send

my older daughter hundreds of miles away from home for an

education."

Just before graduation in 1908, Dr. Record called the

graduates and alumni together to form the first Pikeville

College Alumni Association. Nona Connolly Bowles was
elected the Association's first president.

The first alumni banquet was held commencement week-

end in the Derriana, and Dr. Record was master of ceremo-

nies for the affair, which brought together about twenty-

seven members.

One of 1909 graduates was Frank J. Forsyth, who re-

membered later, "I started school at the Pikeville Collegiate

Institute in 1901 and entered high school in 1905. I was in

the same class as Georgia Dils, my future wife, but I didn't

get to graduate with her because I failed Latin."

106861
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Despite his failure in Latin, Mr. Forsyth, along with

fellow graduate Guy Greer, won a gold watch in the Dr.

William C. Condit Award. He continued his education and

became the first Pike Countian to graduate form the Univer-

sity of Kentucky. He earned his baccalaureate degree in

mechanical engineering and became a successful electrical

engineer. The background for his education lay in Pikeville

College, and it became the cherished dream of his life to see

a history written about the College. He hoped the unsung
heroes and supporters would be celebrated in the history.

He dreamed also of seeing the Centennial celebration of

Pikeville College in October 1989, when he himself would

have been ninety-nine years old. He did not live to realize

this second dream, and died in 1988.

John Owens was another early unsung hero of the

school. He was custodian, janitor, advisor and friend to

students and faculty.

John walked with a limp and was never in a hurry. He
had Dr. Record's confidence and carried out his requests and

work without fuss or trouble. The school boys knew he didn't

carry tales and confided in him. Sometimes they called him
"Dr. Record" and frequently asked him to intercede on their

behalf.

In 1909, the Pikeville Collegiate Institute was twenty

years old. The school's articles of incorporation were amended
that year to make the institution a chartered college, em-

powered by the state of Kentucky to provide four years of

college work and confer degrees. Years would pass, how-

ever, before a full college curriculum was actually added.

Dr. Alfred Biggs, the orphan who had stayed with the

Records, left a statement that college work was first offered

in 1910, with Helen Record and Ethel Francis as freshmen.

He was the sole college student in 1911, he said.

A catalog for 1956-1957 stated that one student was
enrolled in college courses in 1918. Three college students

enrolled in 1919, according to another source.
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Some had long called the school Pikeville College. In

1909, the Pikeville Collegiate Institute officially changed its

name to Pikeville College. The school catalog of 1909-1910

for the first time proudly bore the new name of Pikeville

College.

This catalog also detailed the growth of the buildings

and enrollment, the organization of the Y.M.C.A. and two

mission study classes on campus, and the fact that the

library had grown to approximately fifteen hundred vol-

umes. A permanent scholarship, the Mrs. Margaret Fowler

Gable Scholarship, endowed by the Young Women's Aid

Society of the Third Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh, had

been established, as well as other annual scholarships.

The catalog stated that "room, board, and tuition can be

had in the Academic and Normal Department for $115 per

year of nine months; in the grades for $112.50 per year.

This furnishes light, fuel, and laundry of bedding . . .

Tuition, fall term, Collegiate $12; Normal and Intermediate

$10; Primary 8."

Dr. Record, who came in 1899 with the instructions from

Dr. Condit to "go in and make what you can of the work,"

had accomplished much. The enrollment during his term

had practically quadrupled. Pikeville College was now on

its feet after long struggles and was making plans to offer

fully accredited college courses and baccalaureate degrees.

Now, after twelve years, the fifty-year-old president was
tired from the strain of his long labor. Suffering from stress

and poor health, he resigned in the spring of 1911 to move
to Tucson, Arizona, and the trustees began looking for a

successor.
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Survival
The War Years, 1911-1919

The Reverend Jacob P. Whitehead was selected to fill the

position of president of the College in 1911, and served until

1915. He was a Presbyterian minister from Newport, Ken-

tucky.

A tall, stately gentleman, he carried on the goals of the

school in the pattern of Dr. Record's energetic schedule. He
possessed a warm-hearted personality and made friends

easily because he was interested in people and tried to

understand them. If students had a problem they readily

came to him. He worked daily to improve conditions in the

school and dormitories and helped the students with diffi-

cult lessons.

Miss Ruth Harman recalled how kind he was to the

younger pupils. As a small girl, she was elated when he

gave her an after-dinner coffee cup and saucer. The gift

remained a treasured one into her adult years.

Reverend Whitehead's wife, Sarah, a lady with great

dignity and inner strength, worked by his side. Both Rever-

end and Mrs. Whitehead were capable persons dedicated to

the school. Their leadership ended after a brief four years,

however, when President Whitehead became seriously ill.
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Dr. Record returned from Arizona to resume the duties of

the presidency, which he was to continue until 1932.

As the College grew into the Twentieth Century, the

town changed as well. While the town and buildings grew,

the railroad brought greater communication and access to

Pikeville. In 1902, the first telephone was installed in the

old John Yost Store, and the public made much use of it. By
1912, electric power lines and paved streets had developed

as well.

The population in Pikeville and the surrounding county

had increased, and the coal mining economy was just begin-

ning to boom when war broke out in Europe on July 28,

1914. By April 6, 1917, the United States had officially

entered the "Great War."

Young men began leaving school and jobs even before

Congress passed the Selective Service draft law of May
1917. The fear of war and the men's departure for military

training affected Pikeville College as it did other schools.

In 1916, fear came to Pike County from another source

as the dreaded disease of trachoma broke out. Women
teachers and students took leave of classes and rode horse-

back up and down the country roads to nurse and help the

sick. Dr. Record sent a plea to the federal government for

aid, and the government responded by sending several spe-

cialists who set up a clinic in the Derriana, where Dr. R.W.

Raynor led the work of controlling the epidemic.

Pikeville was filled with long lines of patients waiting to

enter. Fear of the disease and the labor of attending to the

sick, along with nervousness about the war, affected school

attendance.

Despite the war and the trachoma epidemic, life went on

at the College.

In the mid-teen years of the century, around 1916,

physics and chemistry teacher Reverend George Carmichael

wrote the Pikeville College school song. He gave the words

to the College, and like a folk song, the words were at first
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handed down orally. Miss Etta L. Robertson, a music

teacher, composed the first melody.

After Miss Mary Spilman came to Pikeville College,

Nona Connolly Bowles taught her the song. The two worked

out a piano accompaniment. Later the song was harmo-

nized by Mr. Forrest Albert in the music department. The
school song that was wholly a Pikeville College production

was called "The Orange and Black."

The Orange and Black
Gather 'round ye loyal school mates,

Lift each voice 'til echoes ring;

Loudly praise our Alma Mater

'Tis of Pikeville C. we sing.

And in deepest care or sorrow,

Should we pause to think of thee,

Strong our hearts once more,

As in days of yore,

When we sing of our loyalty.

Orange and black we hail thee,

Ever thy praises sing!

Oh, see our colors that stand for honor,

And to us victory bring.

Orange and black forever

We hail thee far and near!

On the field or in the hall,

We will answer the call;

For we love thee, our College dear.

Some have said that Reverend Carmichael was one of

the most gifted teachers at Pikeville College. He taught

students to think for themselves. In addition to training

young minds and writing the school song, he constructed a

communion table for Pikeville's Presbyterian Church and

designed the original College seal.

The seal pictured the mountains of Eastern Kentucky,

with the words, "Prospiciam ad montes" from Psalm 121 —
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills." He drew the
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original seal from the Derriana as he looked toward the

Chloe Creek valley. The seal and its message remain as a

timeless emblem on College catalogs, annuals, and all Col-

lege stationery.

Dr. Record did not lose sight of his plans for the growth

of the College. While the war raged in Europe and students,

teachers and others went as soldiers, he made plans for a

new gymnasium to be started in 1918 on the old campus
near the original school building. To finance the building,

he again traveled to northern cities where he tramped the

streets and solicited funds. Pikeville citizens and people

from the area helped as well.

Mr. Weir Auxier, a student at the time, furnished infor-

mation on the gym and the sports of the period: "In the late

teens we students solicited money and lumber from the

townspeople. Under a head contractor, Thomas Harmon,
Paul Riddle, Charles King and many of us students helped

to build the gymnasium that stood at the rear of Hendrick

Hall. When we played basketball in the late teens, there

weren't many schools close. We mostly played with teams

from the various mining towns: Wolfpit, Hellier and Jen-

kins."

Mr. Auxier also recalled the prime sledding winter of

1918 when the snow lay deep, cutting off Pikeville from the

outside world. He and fellow students started sledding at

the back of the Harman House on the college hill and raced

down Elm Street and across the railroad tracks.

But the snowy winter also brought hardships to many in

the city. After the Armistice was signed on November 11,

1918, the winter brought with it a terrible influenza epi-

demic.

In the freezing cold and raging sickness, people were

dying everywhere, the disease sometimes taking whole

families. Those who remained well were afraid to go into

homes where sickness reigned. Some, however, like Alice

Hall and other dedicated nurses, teachers and students from
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Pikeville College, were not afraid to risk their lives, and

helped to nurse the sick through this trying time.

At last, the long, rough winter ended, the dead were

buried, and those left living slowly recovered their strength

as the days grew warmer and trees budded in their new
greenery. The nation and people everywhere reached and

clung to a dream of returning to "normalcy" after the

devastating, cruel war, heartbreaking illness and death.

At the College Dr. Record reached for new development

and progress. He helped bring the first county agricultural

agent to Pikeville, and classes in agriculture were started at

the College during the summer of 1919. These later became

a part of the county extension program and were taken over

by the county.

In the spring of 1919, Pikeville College was almost thirty

years old, still youthful, but fast growing up. With the

curriculum expanded to include some college classes, the

academic purpose of the school was gradually reaching ful-

fillment. The antagonism against Presbyterianism and the

school had also abated. People began to respect Pikeville

College and look up to the institution for providing regular

education classes as well as preparatory training classes for

teachers.

Each July teachers who attended the College also at-

tended the Pike County Teachers' Institute, sponsored by

the school for town and county teachers. The first Institute

meetings were held in the circuit courtroom in the Pike

County Courthouse. In later years they were held at

Pikeville High School and in Wickham Chapel at the Col-

lege. Pikeville pastors gave sermons and led in prayer, and

after a pledge to the flag, local or visiting speakers would

make speeches and a local group would provide entertain-

ment. The county school superintendent usually spoke, as

did other school officials, teachers and candidates for public

office.

Professor T.J. Coates, a Pike Countian who first taught
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in the one-room school on Upper Chloe Creek and later

became supervisor of all rural schools in Kentucky, spoke at

one of the early Institute meetings which lasted a week,

with two sessions each day and a long one at night.

He and other speakers discussed teaching methods and

encouraged the teachers to inspire mountain youth toward

high goals in education. The teachers were commended for

climbing higher in education themselves as they attended

the preparatory classes at Pikeville College.
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Mary Inglis Spilman
Teacher, Mentor and Friend

In September 1918, just before the end of the war, Miss

Mary Inglis Spilman came to Pikeville College. She would

remain for over fifty years, and become one of the school's

most beloved teachers.

Miss Spilman, the daughter of the Reverend Thomas
Edward Spilman and Rose Margaret Inglis Spilman, was
born May 7, 1887, in Nokomis, Illinois. The family moved
to DuQuoin, Illinois, when she was a child, and her father

was a Presbyterian paster there for twenty years before his

death. In earlier years, he had been a pioneer pastor in

Nebraska.

She attended Western College for Women in Oxford,

Ohio, where she met Alice Hetty Record, daughter of the

Pikeville College president. As the two girls became friends,

Alice told Mary about Pikeville College. At the age of

twenty-four, Mary graduated with honors from Western in

1911. She went back to DuQuoin, where she taught in the

high school. During this time, she and Alice Record kept up

their friendship through correspondence, and in 1918, Dr.

Record invited his daughter's friend, whom he had met on

the campus at Western, to become a teacher at Pikeville
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College.

Her father was dead now, so the thirty-one-year-old

Mary Spilman brought her mother with her to Pikeville.

"The first day I arrived in Pikeville I knew I would like the

town," she related later. "The hills were so beautiful, so

different from the flat plains of Illinois where I grew up. I

fell in love with them at first sight."

She never fell out of love with the Kentucky mountains,

nor their people.

The tall young woman with wavy brown hair falling in

tendrils around her face, clear, honest blue eyes, and a

spirit of energy and vitality received one hundred dollars a

month for her first salary. Dr. Record had invited her to be

a math teacher; she ended up teaching mathematics, Bible

and foreign languages.

On the first day of classes in September 1918 she stood

hesitantly in the hall when the bell rang. Her friend Alice

Laughed and gave her a shove toward an open door as she

declared, "You're supposed to take charge in there!"

"There was the home room, or assembly hall, and I

barely had two seconds to collect my wits as to what to do

with one!" Miss Spilman recalled later. "After I got ac-

quainted with it, the room resolved itself into five senior

^irls sitting in a row next to the wall, thirteen juniors, six

sophomores and about twenty freshmen — the entire Acad-

3my, as we called it to distinguish the school from the city

high school. Also, there was one college student."

Miss Spilman looked back to recall many experiences in

those early years: "The big flu epidemic was horrible here,

as everywhere. Some of our dormitory students went home,

but about twenty stayed. All the teachers and students who
possibly could went out to homes and mining camps to help

nurse the sick. Mrs. Taylor, who supervised the dormitory

kitchen, had experience in practical nursing. I hadn't had
any experience. So she went and I was put in charge of the

kitchen! The faculty left behind divided up kitchen respon-
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sibility, two for each day."

She recalled that she coached the girls' basketball team
her first year. In her college days at Western, she had won
a letter for physical activities, for her skill in the 100-yard

dash and in tennis.

In the early 1920s, Miss Spilman and other teachers

often took the pupils on picnics for recreation from their

studies. "There were the grandest places to picnic, up the

hills and down the hollows," she recalled. "One of our

favorite jaunts was to hike up the country road six or seven

miles, get across the river, play the rest of the afternoon, eat

a big supper, and then hike back via the railroad track or

sometimes ride the evening train. I would have a borrowed

guitar slung over my shoulder and the group would pretty

much sing our way home. Fifteen cents from each of us

would buy all the wieners, mustard, pickles, onions, buns

and coffee we'd need for the picnic."

Miss Spilman possessed many talents. She developed

her talent to sing and play the piano and led the students

in joyous musical sessions. She directed choral music and

dramatic programs. With contagious enthusiasm, she

planned and carried out musical comedies and operettas.

All looked forward to Thanksgiving and Christmas pro-

grams and to the May Day celebrations she planned with

the students' help.

Miss Spilman led the girls in song fests in the dormitory,

and led the boys in singing in their dormitory as she made
cookies or fried doughnuts for them. She was always a

favorite with the young people, and met them in a natural,

person-to-person manner on their own level.

In whatever she taught or did, she was able to convey

her enthusiasm, zest and innate vitality to her students.

Her spirit was contagious, and the learning idea quickly

passed from her to them. It was as if she threw out an

enticing invitation and they gladly accepted it.

In chapel programs, Miss Spilman sometimes read "The
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Moo-Cow Moo" and "How Did You Die?" by Edmund Vance

Cooke.

The pupils loved his poems read in her tinkling, efferves-

cent voice. Later, on the playground, she jumped rope or

ran races with them, and the learning process continued as

the group discussed poetry, math equations, Latin verse or

plant life, or noted flowers or insects around them.

Miss Spilman also directed athletic clubs. She sponsored

a variety of other student clubs as well, including the

College YWCA and the Christian Endeavor Society, and

supervised student publications and the College annual. In

1943 the annual was dedicated to her.

She began teaching Sunday School classes at the First

Presbyterian Church when she came to Pikeville, and con-

tinued to teach as long as she was able. She sang in the

church choir, participated in the missionary work of the

church and women's association, became acquainted with

practically everyone in town, and helped out wherever

needed. For several years, she conducted a Sunday School

and activities for the young people of Harold's Branch as

well.

"I have always loved the young people and my work," she

said late in her life. "I will ever be young at heart."

A law was passed in 1920 requiring all Kentucky teach-

ers to have a high school education. That summer, Miss

Spilman and other teachers taught the first summer school

held in Pike County, to help teachers meet the requirement.

She taught high school classes at the College until the

mid-twenties, when regular college courses began to be of-

fered at Pikeville College. She continued her own education

during the summers, and in 1928 received her master's

degree in biology from Indiana University.

After the new Administration Building was opened on

the College hill in 1926, Miss Spilman began her long term

as head of the College biology department. She originated

the new laboratory facilities and classes and started them
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on their way. Under her leadership and supreme interest

in all living plants and insects the department grew as she

and the students gathered, organized and indexed new col-

lections. The roamed the creek banks and hillsides to

collect hundreds of plant and insect collections for classifi-

cation.

Coming upon a budding flower or rare plant, Miss Spil-

man was as excited as any child with a Christmas stocking.

Her child-like wonder flavored her laughter as it bubbled

out in joyous discovery. She was a teacher in love with

nature, with her pupils, with every living thing.

As she built up the biology department, sometimes

searching years for a particular specimen, she refused to

take any credit for herself. "The collections would mean
nothing if my young people hadn't done the labor," she said

simply.

Miss Spilman also taught German at the College. Along

with her teaching, she somehow made time to cook, care for

her invalid mother, sew for her mother and herself, and

make dresses for the neighborhood children.

"I gave my examinations on Thursday and got my papers

graded and the grades in by Friday morning," she wrote in

a letter in 1937. "The I cut out three dresses for the little

three-year-old girl and one for the eight-year-old girl of Iva

Roberts Vanover, who works for us, and also one for mother.

I must stop to see about dinner. Iva and her family are here

today, looking after the washing."

With a wealth of friends, she wrote hundreds of letters.

One January she wrote: "I have been busy writing some-

thing over fifty letters that I should have written before

Christmas! There's one nice thing about being behindhand.

You can always thank the ones who are forehanded! In

between the post Christmas letters I've sewed a little, got

a few meals, and just now am trying to fix up a few things

for Iva and her kiddies."

Working and teaching, Miss Spilman made time as well
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to entertain students, teachers and friends in the home
where she and her mother lived on Sycamore Street. As the

years passed, her mother grew more frail and ill. When she

died early in 1941, Miss Spilman displayed the Christian

faith, taught by her parents, which she had practiced all her

life:

"Christian faith is very real to me," she wrote in Febru-

ary 1941, "and more so now. Prayer was marvelously

answered me in mother's going. I think I am truly happy

in her release. She can see now, she can walk, and is rested ,

not having to sit all day long in her chair. She is with

Father and her brothers and sisters — because I know they

were all true Christian characters. And mother would be

happy with her Savior."

In 1957, the first year that saw students graduate from

the now four-year college, Mary Spilman was awarded an

honorary degree. She retired that year from a full schedule

of teaching, but continued to teach comparative anatomy for

another year and a half. After her "retirement," she became
the director of Alumni Affairs.

In 1964 the Mary I. Spilman Apartments for faculty

members on campus were dedicated to her. The city of

Pikeville named a street, Spilman Lane, after her.

On June 1, 1968, the Alumni Association honored her for

fifty years of distinguished service to the College. At the

annual alumni banquet, an announcement was made that

the first $10,000 of alumni funds received in 1968-1969

would be placed in the Mary I. Spilman Scholarship Fund,

an endowed fund to provide a scholarship each year to a

worthy student.

When eighty-four-year-old Mary Inglis Spilman died on

August 17, 1971, countless students recalled her teaching,

her contribution to the biology department, and her influ-

ence on their lives.

Her body lies in Johnson Memorial Park, but the spirit

and impact of her vital personality live on in untold lives.

For over half a century, Miss Mary Spilman played a

unique, priceless role in the history of Pikeville College.
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William M. Justice
A Teacher Speaks for

Pikeville College

Enrollment increased after World War I and a teachers'

cottage was erected near the Derriana to house the growing

faculty. In these years of building and change Dr. Record

envisioned yet greater building.

"We need and must have additional classrooms and a

new Administration Building," he said.

In the late teens and early 1920s he continued his usual

trips to northern cities and elsewhere to secure needed

funds. But Dr. Record had a heavy responsibility and often

grew tired under his many duties. The Reverend William

E. Donaldson, whom the Presbyterian Board of Missions

had appointed in 1916 to establish rural Sunday schools in

Pike and Floyd counties, helped Dr. Record by telling people

about the College whenever he could, and in 1919, Dr.

William Duncan Ferguson of Ohio was appointed as a field

worker for the College, visiting rural schools with Dr.

Record to recruit students.

One summer day in 1919 Dr. Record visited the Upper
Chloe School where William M. Justice was teaching. Dr.

Record had been interested in the young teacher since he

first saw him as a boy attending the Chloe School. At that

time, Dr. Record had urged the country pupil to climb high

on the education ladder, declaring, "Those who would go far

and accomplish a great deal in this world must have plenty

of stick-to-itiveness!" Young William had never forgotten
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those words, nor the College president. The boy and the

older man formed a friendship that would last a lifetime.

On this summer day in 1919, Dr. Record told William

that three Presbyterian ministers from Cleveland, Ohio,

were interested in helping Pikeville College, and were coming

to visit. They wished to see the hills and mountain people,

and the boys and girls for whom the school had been

founded.

"Mr. Donaldson, Dr. Ferguson and I would like to bring

these three to your school and let them spend a day in the

Chloe community," Dr. Record said.

On the scheduled day he and his helpers brought Dr.

Adelbert P. Higley, Dr. A.C. Ludlow and Dr. W.W. Young to

the country school. The young teacher welcomed the three

in a speech to the pupils, parents and visitors who had

gathered at the school, and Dr. Record and the visitors

spoke to the assembled group. Some people in the commu-
nity who had hoed their late corn that morning came to the

"speakin"' of the ministers from the North.

When Dr. Higley, who had eaten dinner at the Justice

home, left that afternoon, he asked William for a copy of his

welcoming speech. A few months later Dr. Higley, the

pastor of Calvary Presbyterian Church in Cleveland, wrote

that he wanted the young Chloe teacher to come to Cleve-

land to make some speeches in his church. He would pay

all the young man's expenses and those ofthe Rev. Donaldson,

who was invited to accompany him.

Dr. Record was highly pleased. He had talked with the

visiting ministers and they felt that in addition to his trav-

eling to northern cities to tell about Pikeville College, it

would be good to have someone reared in the hills tell the

city people about the Kentucky mountaineers and their need

for education.

When William received the invitation he was
dumbfounded that the important, educated minister wanted
a country school teacher with only an eighth grade educa-
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tion to come to the big city and make a speech in his large

church.

He had held a love for oratory ever since he had

practiced long hours for debating matches at the one-room

schoolhouse. He gave speeches at the annual Teachers'

Institute meetings and when his school visited another or

when visitors came. He often gave impromptu speeches,

and knew his prepared speeches by heart because he had

practiced them to the trees and hills and singing birds as he

hoed or harvested his crops.

But to give a speech to a large church congregation —
well, that was quite another matter. Almost twenty-six

years old, the country teacher had never been more than six

miles from Chloe Creek. How could he possibly go to the

North and meet strange people?

When his family and neighbors heard of the journey he

was considering, they couldn't believe their ears. "Why,

you'll never go," many asserted. "You'll be homesick before

you start." They remembered how he had quit school after

only one day when he started at eleven years old and

wouldn't go back until he was almost fourteen.

He had studied and read at home under the guidance of

his father and great-uncle Jim. When he returned to the

school room, he was in the advanced level. After attending

school for about twenty months — at various intervals he

had been kept at home to do farm labor — he had taken the

county teachers' examination at the age of eighteen and was
awarded a first-class teaching certificate. He had been

teaching since then and furthering his education by reading

great literature in the cornfield or by lamplight at night.

William remembered his long struggle for an education.

He remembered especially his great-uncle Jim's encourage-

ment and the part Dr. Record had played in instilling in him
the attitude of stick-to-itiveness. He would not fail Dr.

Record or Pikeville College. He would not fail Dr. Higley

who had faith in him.
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Dr. Higley had suggested that he speak on "Religion in

the Kentucky Mountains" and "The Needs of the Kentucky

Mountains," or some other pertinent topic. William bought

a thick pocket notebook and made notes for the speeches as

he gathered corn, tied fodder, dug his potatoes and loaded

winter coal. His family must be provided for before he made
the trip up North. He wrote his speeches at night and

practiced giving them to the trees and to the birds.

On the long train ride William and the Reverend

Donaldson discussed how they would present the needs of

Pikeville College. When they reached Cleveland a newspa-

per reporter drove them to a large newspaper office, seem-

ingly intent on writing a sensational article. For the first

and only time in his life William M. Justice was called "a

mountain white" in the article; he didn't care at all for the

term!

He was described favorably, though, in many city news-

papers when in subsequent years he continued to make
speeches in northern cities. Most of the articles carried

titles like "Young Mountaineer Pleads for Southern College"

and related his struggle for an education for himself and his

sharing the lives and needs of the Kentucky mountaineers

as he asserted that education was their supreme need, and

that Pikeville College would meet that need if it continued

to grow.

In his speeches the twenty-six-year-old Mr. Justice from

the head of a mountain branch related stories and facts

about the hill people, the log houses, the hillside shacks and

the bigger, more prosperous houses in the valleys. He
wanted to give a true, complete picture. He told of corn in

newground fields, harvesting and peddling. He told about

the one-room schoolhouses and the need for better schools.

He gave a realistic picture of the environment and economy
of the region.

"The need is for our mountain men to find a better way
of livelihood, other than farming," he said earnestly. "Or if
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we do continue farming we need to learn newer agricultural

methods."

He told them that coal mining had come to the deep

coves and hollows, but that the profits went to distant

companies and not to mountain people. His descriptions

and stories helped the Presbyterian congregations visualize

the poor roads, the lack of bridges and transportation, the

isolation of the Eastern Kentucky hills of 1919. He made
his listeners see the need for educating the young people,

declaring that the youth were the true wealth of the land,

crying for opportunity.

He told the history of Pikeville College and its struggle

for growth. He related the incident of a mountain mother

riding thirty miles on horseback to have her son enrolled at

the Pikeville College Academy. The boy could not be

admitted because the classrooms were overcrowded and

running over.

Often students and others stood outside the windows of

the chapel to hear programs because there was no room
inside, he told them. Pikeville College was trying to meet

the need for higher education in the Big Sandy Valley but

it must have more funds for further building, he said.

"If our mountain girls and boys have the opportunity to

attend the College, they can return to their home commu-
nities and help build up the life and economy there," he pro-

claimed with conviction. "But to care for an increasing

enrollment, the school needs new dormitories, new and

larger classrooms and a new chapel."

"Vision unfolds through education," he went on. "The

lack of vision is due to isolation and limited opportunity.

Time lingers on in Appalachia because of isolation — while

the world outside races ahead in progress."

When the young teacher from the Kentucky mountains

finished this speech, a long line of people would come to the

front, wanting to know still more about mountain homes
and schools. Many promised to send aid to Pikeville
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College.

When he ended his first speaking tour and returned

home, William Justice found tragedy awaiting. His father-

in-law had died while he was away. William and his wife

were saddened again by the death of their baby son, William

Jr., a week after his return, the day after Christmas.

For several months the despondent father felt he could

never travel again or accomplish anything worthwhile. But

his Christian faith and that old remembered phrase of Dr.

Record's — stick-to-itiveness — sustained him. Again and

again in the three years after that first trip, he made trips

into the North Country, as his family called his journeys to

city churches in Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New York and

other places. During these three years he spoke in more
than fifty Presbyterian churches and made more than a

hundred speeches — sometimes four or five a day on tours

lasting as long as three weeks — while he told audiences

about the Kentucky hills and the needs of Pikeville College.

Once he stayed three weeks in Philadelphia on a speak-

ing engagement. Dr. Ferguson, Dr. Record and Miss Alice

Record accompanied him. Sylvia Trent, who later became
Sylvia Trent Auxier and a noted Kentucky poet, traveled

with the group as well. "She held the Philadelphia audi-

ences spellbound as she sang 'Pretty Polly' and other moun-
tain ballads," William Justice said.

Among William's speeches were "The Call of the Ken-

tucky Mountains," "The Need of the Mountain People,"

"Diamond Calls from the Hills," "Life on the Mountain
Farm," "Education in the Kentucky Mountains," "Pictures of

Mountain Life," and "Breaking the Prison Bars to Educa-

tion."

After one of his speeches, Mrs. Delos O. Wickham of New
York City lingered after the crowd had gone to ask him
many questions about the Kentucky hill people, the one-

room schools and Pikeville College. Her interest in the

College eventually led her to donate money for Wickham
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Chapel when the new Administration Building was erected

in 1926. She also gave a pipe organ for the chapel — a real

novelty in the mountains in the 1920s — and later contrib-

uted funds for Wickham Hall, a new men's dormitory.

On his early speaking tours, Mr. Justice was accompa-

nied by either Reverend Donaldson or Dr. Record. He
eventually gained the confidence to travel alone. Experi-

ence in travel, public speaking and meeting educated people

helped him to further his own education.

In Cleveland on one trip he visited the home of Edmund
Vance Cooke, whose poems he had heard Miss Mary Spil-

man read in the College chapel.

On another occasion, Dr. Alfred Lee Wilson, pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of Wyoming in Cincinnati, knowing

William to be interested in poetry, related his experiences

as a student of the poet and author Henry Van Dyke, who
in turn was a friend of Alfred Lord Tennyson, the poet

laureate of England.

Mr. Justice stored all his memories of the valuable ex-

periences he had on his speaking tours and, like Dr. Record,

when he returned to the hills shared them with Pikeville

College students.

In addition to making speeches for the College, William

Justice now also taught in the school's normal school classes

to train teachers. From 1921 through 1923 he taught the

eighth grade at Pikeville College Academy as well.

Each August Dr. Record had him ride his chestnut-

colored pony over the Pike County hills to visit people at the

country schools to tell them about the educational opportu-

nities offered by Pikeville College. He urged young people

to enroll at the College after they had finished the eighth

grade in the rural schools, and invited teachers to the

normal school department.

"Tell everyone you see about our institution and its

work, William," said Dr. Record in August 1921. "Tell them
that if our present buildings overflow with students we
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must build larger ones. Don't fail to go to the remotest

sections and up and down the most isolated creeks. That

pony can take you anywhere!"

And so again William prepared speeches. That August

and the next he visited nearly all the rural schools in the

county as he spoke to almost ten thousand boys and girls.

"Love of home and family and native hills, unshakable

faith in the God of our fathers, and sure hospitality — I

found all these abounding among my hill people," he once

wrote. "The parents and bright-eyed, barefoot boys and

girls were eager to hear all I could tell them about Pikeville

College. Many of the rural teachers had received their

training there and others were eager to attend. Greater

response from the mountain youth and teachers meant
harder work for Dr. Record, but he didn't seem to mind if

his own work became more difficult. His shining desire was
to serve all people, and his supreme goal was to awaken
educational consciousness and see Pikeville College grow in

knowledge and spiritual values."

New growth and solicited funds brought about the erec-

tion in 1921 of a large frame building for the lower grades

behind the original school building. In later years this

building became a second boys' dormitory when a building

for the lower grades was rented from the town.
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First Founders' Day
October 1925

In 1923 ground was broken for the new Administration

Building near the Derriana, and the cornerstone was laid in

1925.

Each year the school had grown quickly in enrollment

and activities; new space was badly needed. The prepara-

tory department turned out a large number of teachers

trained to teach in rural schools. The first Junior College

commencement was held in 1923; one source says there was
only one graduate that year, another lists five.

Mrs. Mary Thaw of Pittsburgh, who had continued to

give generously to the College, donated $25,000 toward the

new Administration Building. The Kentucky Presbyterial

Education Movement also gave support, as did countless

other contributors, locally and beyond the Kentucky hills.

In 1925 Pikeville College was thirty-six years old. The
new Administration Building would be ready for the next

school year, and with more room would come increased en-

rollment, additional teachers and an expanded curriculum.

Dr. Record, the trustees and others felt the founders of the

school and those who had contributed to the school's growth

deserved honor and recognition at this time. They made
plans for a Founders' Day celebration. The first Founders'

Day was held on Wednesday, October 21, 1925, according to

Margaret Record's history. (Another source dated the

event October 28.)
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Excitement mounted at the school and in town when
trustees and distinguished visitors began arriving in Pikeville

on Tuesday. Some who remembered the occasion said

October had never been as golden and crimson as it was
that year, with colored leaves sifting from the tall trees in

the autumn wind.

The trustees met on Tuesday to discuss the program of

the school and its future growth. Among the dedicated

trustees present were Dr. William C. Condit of Ashland,

Reverend W. L. McCormick of Philadelphia, Reverend

Adelbert P. Higley of Cleveland, Mr. D.F.H. McDowell of

Pittsburgh, Dr. Charles C. McGinley of Covington, Ken-

tucky, James D. Francis of Huntington, West Virginia, and

T.H. Harman, Linton Trivette and Dr. James F. Record of

Pikeville.

On Wednesday morning many rose bright and early in

anticipation of the glorious day. Classes remained in

session until the regular chapel service, where distinguished

visitors gave inspiring talks.

Mr. McDowell spoke on "How to Make the Most of Your
Opportunities," and Mrs. W. H. Huston spoke on the Pikeville

College motto: "Not to be ministered unto but to minister."

Miss Mary Ford Condit commended the group on behalf of

her father, Dr. Condit.

At noon, several hundred students, teachers and visitors

dined at Hendrick Hall and mingled together, sensing com-

radeship as a vital part of the institution. The main Found-

ers' Day program was held that afternoon at the First Pres-

byterian Church. It started with the singing of "Holy, Holy,

Holy," followed by an invocation by Reverend J.V. Koontz,

the church's pastor.

When Dr. Record rose to speak all listened with rever-

ence to the leader who had played such an important role

in guiding the College to its present moment. He told them
that October had been selected as the month for Founders'

Day because the Presbyterian Church in Pikeville had been
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founded in October in 1883. The founding of the church and

the school had been a two-fold aim of the early founders, he

said.

Dr. Record noted that the only shadow on the joyful

occasion was the recent death of "that faithful, loyal and

helpful friend," Trustee C. C. Bowles.

He also introduced Mr. W. M. Connolly, grandson of one

of the school's original trustees, W. M. Connolly, who had

always thrown out the welcome mat to Pikeville College

visitors. The young Mr. Connolly gave a history of the

school which he had heard from his grandfather and others.

"The school has built up the town and community in moral-

ity and education," Mr. Connolly said.

After his short history, representatives of Pikeville's

civic associations took the floor. Reverend E.L. Howerton,

pastor of the First Baptist Church and representative of the

Rotary Club, pledged the support of the club to the College

and spoke of the value of the school to education in the

mountains.

Mr. Norman A. Chrisman of the Pike County Chamber
of Commerce spoke on the financial worth of the College to

the community. He said that in the previous five years, the

school had "distributed ninety percent of its budget annually

among the business houses of Pikeville and the students

themselves spent a large amount here. Only $16,000 came
from Pikeville to erect the building now under construction,

and fifty percent of the maintenance of the school comes

from the outside, which shows that the interest of others in

Pikeville College is adding to the financial interests of the

city," Mr. Chrisman said. "The greatest value, however,

centers on the boys and girls and the fact that the College

is training them for leadership."

John Marvin Yost, a College alumnus, gave the College

the support of the Kiwanis Club. He said a large number
of the area's young businessmen had received their educa-

tion at Pikeville College and therefore should be grateful to
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the institution.

After Mr. Yost's speech, Dr. Record, with a twinkle in his

eye, recounted a cold, frosty morning in February 1900

when he first met Mr. Yost's father, John E. Yost, on the

street.

The elder Yost had said, "Well, I have another student

for you, Dr. Record. John Marvin Yost was born last night."

Another speaker, Mrs. John W. Langley from the Pikeville

Woman's Club, paid tribute to Dr. Record and his daughter

Alice for their Christian influence and unselfish labor to the

College and community. She said the Woman's Club was
wholeheartedly behind Pikeville College.

Mr. A. F. Childers, who had been a student at the

Academy twenty-four years before, spoke about the success-

ful lives of many who had attended the Academy. "The

school is Pikeville's best asset and the Big Sandy's biggest

business," Mr. Childers asserted.

Dr. James D. Francis spoke to the crowd on behalf of the

school's alumni. He reviewed the early history of the school.

He had started in the kindergarten class of 1889, and re-

membered the visits of the founders, Dr. Hendrick and Dr.

Condit, as they came riding horseback up the Big Sandy
Valley.

The last speaker was Dr. Condit himself.

When he rose to speak, the entire audience stood and in

applause tried to express what his life had meant to the

foothills of Kentucky. Because of his vision and labor,

thousands of mountain boys and girls had experienced and

would continue to have the opportunity to venture from the

isolation of hillside coves and hollows and better themselves

through education.

Dr. Condit reminisced about the days when he first be-

came acquainted with the needs of the Kentucky Highlands,

the name he gave Eastern Kentucky. He told stories of the

lives of various students and traced the influence of the

school through them.
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"That influence is now growing and will continue to

grow," he proclaimed.

The Founders' Day program ended with the great founder

pronouncing the benediction.

In 1926, at the second Founders' Day, Dr. Condit was
not present. The second celebration was dedicated to his

memory. The shawl which he had worn during his first

visits to the mountains became part of the College archives.

Founders' Day soon became a College tradition, coincid-

ing each year with the regular fall meeting of the Board of

Trustees.

William M. Justice, named the College poet, described

the meaning of the celebration in his poem, "Founders'

Day." (See appendix.)
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The Roaring '20s
Activities on Campus
at Pikeville Campus

At the second Founders' Day teachers, students and

guests discussed the academic curriculum and its educa-

tional influence. They spoke of school activities which had

grown along with the academic schedule and environment.

October 29, 1921, had been a historic date at the College;

on that date the first school paper, a four-page sheet, was
produced by pupils and their teacher sponsors.

The group first considered calling their publication Or-

ange and Black, but the staff decided to honor Dr. Record,

who had given his life to the growth of the school, and they

chose the name The Record.

Dr. Record commented on hearing the name, "The name
will have a double significance, since it not only proclaims

my name but will be a record and preservation of College

events."

The staff compiling this original school publication con-

sisted of faculty advisor David A. Noble; Philip S. Hall,

business manager; William Wright, editor; and Sylvia Trent,

associate editor.

By 1924 Serilda Huffman had become the assistant busi-

ness manager, Charles F. Trivette the editor, and Blanche

Foglesong, assistant editor. The journalistic staff enlarged

the small paper as the first annual of Pikeville College and
dedicated it to the senior class.

In the 1925 annual, Bess Craig was listed as faculty
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advisor; Serilda Huffman, business manager; Newton Horn,

assistant manager; Henry Scott, advertising manager;

Blanche Foglesong, editor; and Margery Harman and Wyatt
Jarret, assistant editors.

The cover was of fragile black construction paper with

the college seal on front, tied with an orange ribbon. The
annual contained thirty-three pages of school news with

additional advertising pages. It was dedicated to Dr. Record

and to Miss Alice Record, now the dean of the College.

In their activities the 1925 high school seniors wrote

their class will and class history. A poem, "Farewell to High

School," was carried in the annual, as was the "College Pep"

page ofjokes.

The annual also contained pictures of the faculty, classes

and various activities.

The 1920s were a period when Americans were ex-

hausted and disillusioned over World War I, the brief lull

between the world conflict and the great depression. During

this period, while many people reached for instant enter-

tainment and happiness, Pikeville College students joined

the new Latin club and tennis teams, participated in debat-

ing and basketball competition, and became active in Chris-

tian Endeavor societies which organized many activities.

The new Administration Building opened in 1926. Mrs.

Delos Wickham of New York, who had helped fund the

chapel, attended the dedication with her daughter and
granddaughter. President Record must have felt rewarded

for all his weary walks up and down city streets as he

viewed the marvelous new building and heard Mrs. Wick-

ham comment, "This is the end of a perfect day!"

In 1926-27, The Record evolved into a new College

yearbook when Academy senior Carl Hatcher selected The
Highlander as the annual's title. The book listed a host

of new activities, including an orchestra and several new
clubs. The College music program had grown, and the Glee

Club had toured Kentucky, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Dr.
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Record had invited a variety of entertainment groups to

perform in chapel programs, including a concert by the

United Lyceum Bureau of Columbus, Ohio.

But Dr. Record, a staunch and true Presbyterian minis-

ter, did not forget amid the extracurricular activities the

purpose for which the College was founded. He continued

to ask parents: "For what purpose are we here? Why have

you sent, and why are you sending your children to Pikeville

College, if it is not to get an education based on Christian

principles?"

He stood firm on his Christian principles, for a steadfast

and truly academic program which in the mid 1920s in-

cluded courses in education, the Bible, Latin, Greek, French,

Spanish, German, physics, chemistry, biology, psychology,

history, economics and mathematics.

In 1927 the United States was nearing the end of a

return to normalcy. The pursuit of pleasure and entertain-

ment of the roaring '20s was slowing down with the end of

the Coolidge presidency and the election of Herbert Hoover

in 1928. Some wise politicians and historians at the time

sensed danger in widespread money speculation and high

tariff rates, yet their foresight would not save the country

from rushing headlong into the Great Depression, triggered

by the stock market crash of 1929.

At Pikeville College in 1927, the school celebrated the

first graduation exercises in Wickham chapel in the new Ad-

ministration Building on May 26.

This graduation was a memorable one; events leading up

to it lasted over a week. Graduates looking back to those

events recall a theater party, an organ recital, special break-

fasts and suppers, a festival and the class play, "When the

Clock Strikes Twelve."

Other events included class night, the alumni banquet,

and the baccalaureate, all culminating in the commence-
ment at which the Reverend Robert Von Thurn was the

speaker.
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After their graduation, the 1927 Academy and Junior

College classes stayed in touch more than many and kept

their college memories and friendships alive. In 1952 the

group held a twenty-five year celebration at Carl Hatcher's

home in Pikeville. In 1977 the class met again to celebrate

the fiftieth anniversary of their graduation. On the occasion

of their fiftieth reunion, Lois Smith Hiers wrote a poem for

her class:

Poem to my Classmates — After Fifty Years

Out of the shifting patterns of past years

Remembrance keeps your grace and derring-do

Unchanged by seasonal storms, or windy wars,

Or that Mariah breeze which waits to blow

All worlds away.

Young faces, like a bouquet

Of flowers that never fade, lift to the sun,

And over the hill a scatter of daisies run . . .

Touched by no airs but tender, no wind but kind,

In some immortal meadow of the mind.

Graduates of the 1927 class met again in 1978, 1982 and
1983.

They had accomplished many things with the foundation

of education they had received at Pikeville College. Lois

Smith Hiers, who now lives in Canada, Kentucky, had pub-

lished several books of poems and had won national awards

for her poetry. Marion Ratliff had made a twenty-six-year

career with the Selective Service and had traveled abroad

and been active in the Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion. Edith Walters Thornbury had gone into the dry-

cleaning business, and had worked as well in the DAR and

the Pike County and Kentucky historical societies. Jay

Williamson had been active in civic affairs in his new home
of Seattle, Washington, while John Lewis had traveled to

Vancouver and western Canada during a successful musical
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career.

Several of the class had become teachers. Ruth Harman
taught for many years at the Pikeville Training School and

at the Academy, and later served for several years as a

missionary teacher in Iran. Vaughnie Horn Childers had

taught in the county schools, and Blanche Foglesong Fla-

nary taught biology for many years at Pikeville High School.

Charlie Moore had become a teacher and school supervisor.

Other teachers in the class included Mary Smith, Phyllis

Coyer Thornbury, Nora Wolford Talbert, Madaline Childers

Hatcher, Bess Smith, Lexie Francisco Chaney and Jessie

Ison Home.
In 1927, the daughters of Dr. William Condit, Mary Ford

Condit, Mrs. Oscar Henthorne and Mrs. Lucien Waggener,

gave money to establish a president's house for the College.

People from Ashland and Pikeville also contributed funds

that year to build Wickham Hall, a dormitory to house ap-

proximately one hundred boys, with a dining room which

could serve two hundred fifty.

In 1928 President Record printed a little booklet about

the Junior College, which said that the school was accred-

ited as a Class A junior college by the Kentucky Association

of Colleges and Universities, and was accredited by the

state Department of Education for granting and renewing

provisional elementary teaching certificates. The College also

offered a two-year course leading to the bachelor of

sciences and bachelor of arts degrees, as well as pre-legal,

pre-medical and pre-dental courses.

"The new Administration Building contains newly

equipped, up-to-date laboratories for domestic science, biol-

ogy, chemistry and physics, in addition to a well furnished

library and fourteen large, attractive classrooms," he wrote.

Student activities in this period consisted of growing

athletic teams — including the first Pikeville College Bears
— the girls' glee club, literary societies, school publications,

debating and declamation teams, and social and religious
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societies.

In 1928 tuition for College students was $22.50 per se-

mester. Board and room in the dormitory was $54. With
other fees, the estimated cost of one semester's work at

Pikeville Junior College was $105.50. By 1929 the cost had

risen to $113.75 per semester. The value of the school's

properties was estimated at $600,000.

On October 24, 1929, the stock market crashed, ending

the Coolidge boom and wiping out billions of dollars in

profits and savings. In cities far from the Kentucky hills,

rich men who couldn't bear the thought of sudden poverty

jumped out of windows to end their lives.

Not many rich men lived in Pike County, but the crash

was felt in the hills as coal mines in Eastern Kentucky shut

down and jobs became scarce. The mountain people, de-

scended from hard-working, stoic Scotch-Irish and English

ancestors, learned to make do as they always had.

President Record had known many times before when he

had to make the College "do" on what little was available.

By 1929, Dr. Record had worked almost three decades to

make Pikeville College grow and achieve. At sixty-eight he

was growing tired. Yet he continued to labor for the College

to fulfill the dream that one day the school would reach

four-year status. This was the goal before the Depression;

many years would pass before the economy recovered and

that vision became a reality. President Record did not live

to see his dream realized.
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The End of an Era
Dr. Record Leaves
Pikeville College, 1932

In the autumn of 1932, Pikeville College reached a mile-

stone with Dr. Record's announcement that he was retiring.

Both older and younger generations could hardly imagine

the school without Dr. Record's leadership.

When he had come to lead the Pikeville Collegiate Insti-

tute in 1899, the school was run down and not expected to

survive. The faculty had consisted of three members, in-

cluding Dr. Record. From a small school plant of two

buildings Dr. Record had built the elementary and high

school into a junior college serving two hundred seventy-

three students, with buildings valued at $500,000 and an

endowment of $250,000.

Dr. Record and his family had made Pikeville College.

Their lives were molded into the growth and history of the

school.

"There were just so many things in those early days,"

Helen Record Walker later said. "I wish I could remember
them all. My brother Paul was just a baby when we came
to Pikeville. Alice was nine years old and I was six. We
grew up in Pikeville and always considered the town and
College our home. The people there were our people. We
shared the College together."

All agreed that the seventy-one-year-old president had
labored long and surely deserved retirement. Yet seeing

him leave the College and the Pike County hills was some-
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thing nobody liked to accept.

That year, Founders' Day honored the work of the

president as well as of the school's founders. The celebra-

tion extended for three days.

Frank J. Forsyth Sr. later recalled: "John M. Yost was
president of the Alumni Association. He said, 'Let's get

together and put on a big celebration!' So everybody joined

in. The thing that stands out most in my mind was a

celebration put on as an old chapel service in the old chapel

building. This was attended by just about everybody in

town. Mr. Yost went back before 1900 to get old teachers

to return. Many former teachers did come, and the old

chapel service was replicated as much as possible, with a

few variations to suit the occasion."

The Alumni Association and Mr. Julian Auxier compiled

a historical booklet for the occasion, called "Founders' Week
Activities October 11, 12 and 13, 1932."

On Tuesday evening, October 11, more than two hundred

seventy people, including alumni from several states, gath-

ered at the old chapel on College Street, dressed in period

clothing of the early 1900s.

Dr. Record read the nineteenth Psalm as he had custom-

arily done in bygone days, and then prayed. Favorite songs

were sung as they had been in past chapel programs. Dr.

Record recited the poem, "The Bench-Legged Feist," and told

some of his favorite stories. Members of the old Phi Delta

Literary Society gave extemporaneous speeches.

Next came talks by several students. Joe Tackett of

Prestonsburg said, "This school is like a city built on a hill.

It lighteth the ways of men throughout their years."

John Yost gave the early history of the school and read

letters and excerpts of letters from former teachers and

students. "I do not think there is a family in this Appala-

chian country who has not been touched by this institution,

either by some one of the family, or a friend attending the

school," Mr. Yost said.
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The next evening, October 12, the second event of the

week was held at the James Hatcher Hotel, where more

than a thousand people in the reception line paid their

respects to Dr. and Mrs. Record.

On Thursday, the semi-annual meeting of the trustees

was held in Wickham Chapel. "During the week a number
of social events were given in homes of the city, honoring

the wives of the visiting trustees and former teachers and

friends of the College who were in the city for Founders'

Week," recalled Julian Auxier

"The first Founders' Week was concluded Thursday eve-

ning by a Founders' Day program in Wickham Chapel," he

continued. "Before the program a buffet dinner was served

in the Wickham cafeteria to five hundred sixty friends,

patrons, trustees, alumni, members of the faculty and pres-

ent and former students of the school. At seven o'clock a

twilight pipe organ concert was given in the chapel."

Trustee Adelbert Higley presided over the main pro-

gram, which began at eight. Mr. A. E. Auxier spoke on "Dr.

Record and His Work in the Church," and attorney J. E.

Childers spoke about "Dr. Record and His Influence in the

Community." Both also gave tribute to Mrs. Record, a

woman of great courage, wisdom, goodness and faith and a

tower of strength to her husband.

John M. Yost spoke of the many friends of Pikeville

College, and read letters from teachers, students and trus-

tees who were unable to attend, including a long letter from

former president Blyth, now living in Pasadena, California,

and a poem written for Dr. Record by William Justice. (See

"A Pioneer of the Mountains," Appendix.)

Although he had retired, Dr. Record's family continued

to exert an influence on Pikeville College for many years.

Alice Record had graduated from the Academy in 1904

and received her A.B. degree from Western College for

Women in Oxford, Ohio, in 1910. She taught at Pikeville

College from 1915 through 1926, before returning to school
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to earn her master's degree from Columbia University. She

then went to Centre College, in Danville, Kentucky, where

she taught Latin and served as assistant registrar.

After her father's death in 1935, she returned to Pikeville

in 1938 as the Latin teacher and registrar at the College.

She and her mother lived in the dormitory. When students

came to her room she made them welcome and all enjoyed

listening to their memories of Pikeville College. After Miss

Record's retirement in 1955, she and her mother moved to

Bluefleld, West Virginia.

Margaret Record died on April 23, 1960, a month before

her 99th birthday. Alice died in September 1973.

Helen Record graduated from the Academy in 1910.

When the Record family moved to Arizona in 1911, Helen

attended college in Tucson. She graduated from the Univer-

sity of Kentucky in 1916 and taught for several years. On
September 12, 1922, she married an Academy classmate,

William Wade Walker of Coaldale, West Virginia.

Wade Walker made a career in the mining business. He
and Helen had two children, Frances (Mrs. Charles Scott)

and George. Helen and Wade Walker never forgot their

days at the Academy. They gave of their financial re-

sources, time and talent to the growth of the College. Wade
Walker died August 14, 1972. Helen died in 1988.

Paul Riddle Record graduated from the Pikeville Colle-

giate Institute in 1916. He graduated from Penn State

University and received a master's degree from the Univer-

sity of Kentucky. He earned his doctoral degree from Iowa

State University, and taught science for several years at

Ohio State University. He married Lillian Robinson of

Paintsville, down the Big Sandy River from Pikeville. Paul

retired as senior vice president of Security Mills and died on

March 26, 1981. Like his sisters, he had remained an

ardent supporter of Pikeville College.
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Frank McClelland
Leading the College

Through the Depression

The Founders' Week observation of October 1932 marked
the end of an era. The time was a milestone, a time for

looking back and then plunging ahead to the future.

After Dr. Record's resignation, the College dean, Dr.

Frank D. McClelland, was appointed acting president for

one year. On October 12, 1933, he was installed as the

official president of the school.

The years remained critical ones for the nation as the

country struggled to recover from economic depression. Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt had begun his three-point pro-

gram of relief, reform and recovery with new jobs created

under his New Deal, but one-sixth of the American people

remained on relief and money was scarce everywhere. Money
was scarce indeed in the Kentucky hills.

Pikeville College, like any school, needed money to survive

and grow. The new thirty-six-year-old president faced more

than one financial crisis. Pikeville citizens continued to

support the College as much as they could, and Presbyterian

churches and friends in northern cities continued their sup-

port as well. In 1933, Mrs. Delos O. Wickham, an unfailing

friend of the College, died. She bequeathed a portion of her

estate to the College, for which the new president was grate-

ful.

Frank McClelland was the son of the Reverend Melzar

D. McClelland, and became a student at the Pikeville
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College Academy in 1905, at the age of eight, when his

family moved to Pikeville. He attended the academy from

the fourth grade through high school, until his family moved
away.

Dr. McClelland continued his education at Grove City

College in Pennsylvania, where he earned his bachelor's and

master's degrees, as well as an honorary L.L.D. In 1923,

when McClelland was serving as principal of a high school

in western Pennsylvania, Dr. Record invited him to return

to Pikeville College to teach science. He did, and became dean

of the Junior College in 1927.

After assuming the presidency in 1933, young Dr.

McClelland realized that a gigantic task lay ahead.

"My four years as president were challenging but in-

tensely demanding," he later said. "Student fees were low

and represented only a fraction of the actual cost for room,

board and instruction. The growing enrollment demon-

strated a real need for higher educational opportunities for

the youth in Eastern Kentucky. This meant an increase in

college operating costs to meet higher faculty degrees and

additional library and laboratory facilities to attain and
continue accredited standing. These demands fell on the

trustees and on me in those critical years.

"The College's financial strain fell heavily on me as the

young, new president. The shift from classroom and labo-

ratory and the dean's administrative duties to financial

planning, with much time spent away from the College in

travel to meet and attract new churches and donors to help

Pikeville College, was most difficult."

Dr. McClelland summed up his term as president in this

way: "In the four years of my presidency, despite the critical

times, we progressed in curriculum development, faculty

qualifications and academic excellence. We achieved junior

college recognition and commendation by the University of

Kentucky followed by probationary, then final, accreditation

by the Southern College Association."



David Blyth, left, the first

president of Pikeville College,

came to the school in 1889. He
resigned in 1891, after a severe
bout of typhoid.

Below, the Pikeville Colle-

giate Institute building as it

looked around the turn of the
century.
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The first three
graduates of the
Pikeville Collegiate

Institute were, from
left, Nona Connolly,
Jay Sidney Gray
and Mary Elizabeth
Syck. The three
graduated in 1894.

Early students in the Pikeville Collegiate Institute high
school posed on the steps of the school building.



The Pikeville Collegiate Institute faculty of

around 1907 included: back row-Mr. Carina-

chel, Dr. Kyle and Mr. Riddle; middle row-two
unidentified teachers and Dr. McCleland;
front row-unidentified, Miss Etta Robertson,
Miss Pollock, and Miss Stanley.

Dr. James Frank Record, the
sixth president of Pikeville

College, was also one of its

most influential. In two
terms that spanned the
thirty-three years between
1899 and 1932, Dr. Record
instructed and inspired
countless young people in

the region.



The Pikeville College Glee Club of the late 1920s was a favor-

ite source of entertainment on campus. Pictured here, from
left to right, are Maudie Wright, Serilda Huffman, Maxie
Moore, Elinor Marie Stone, Helena Keel, Blanche Foglesong
and Madeline Childers.

The 1924 Lady Bears
Basketball team,
coached by Mr. Oren
C. Kessenger,
included (front)

Fannie Combs, Alice

Bruce, Blanche
Venters, Leona
Potter, Julia Wright,
(back) Martha Potter,

an unidentified
player, Blanche
Foglesong and
Margery Harmon.



Some of the early fathers of Pikeville College gathered on the

steps of the First Presbyterian Church in Pikeville, probably
during the late 1920s. Along with several men whose identi-

ties are not known are Dr. James F. Record, second from left;

Dr. William C. Condit, center front; and Mr. Thomas Harman,
left, rear.



The Derriana, the first building on the upper Pikeville Col-

lege campus, was completed in 1908 as a girls' dormitory. It

was paid for by Mr. John Simpson of Ashland.
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The Administration Building on the
upper campus was completed in 1925. It

contained offices, classrooms and a
small chapel.



Dr. Augustin A. Page
served as president of

Pikeville College from 1940
through 1962. The College
awarded its first baccalau-
reate degrees during his

administration, in 1957.
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Dr. Burnice H. Jarman
became president of

Pikeville College in 1962,

and served until 1965.

Marvin Student Center and
the Mary I. Spilman faculty

house were completed
during his administration.



The Francis Farm on Johns Creek was a source of food and
fun for many Pikeville College students. Purchased in 1944
with the help of Trustee James D. Francis, the farm was used
to provide food for the College, to provide work-study em-
ployment for students, and to demonstrate modern farming
methods. On "Potato Day" every year, classes were called off

while students helped plant potatoes on the farm (below).



The Yost Log Cabin just below the Administration Building
was for many years the home of Christian Fellowship
meetings on campus. The building was replaced in 1965 by the
Marvin Student Center on the same site.



Above: Academic Dean Rediford Damron, who served as

acting president of the College from 1965 through 1967, chats
with students on the steps of the Administration Building.

Below: Hundreds streamed up the ninety-nine steps to

attend the groundbreaking of the Record Memorial Building.



Dr. Thomas H. Johns served as

president of Pikeville College from
1967 through 1969. He was suc-

ceeded by Dr. Robert S. Cope, who
served until 1974. Dr. Jackson O.

Hall assumed the presidency in

1975, and served until 1985.
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Dr. Thomas A. Johns

m
Dr. Robert S. Cope

Dr. Jackson O. Hall



A disastrous flood in 1957 caused more than $200,000 of

damage to the Pikeville College lower campus. Hardest hit

was the gymnasium, above, built from an army-surplus air-

plane hangar in 1948. Students pitched in to help clean up
the damage. Below, students sweep water out of the gym.



Renowned folklorist Dr. Leonard Roberts taught at Pikeville

College and established its Appalachian Studies Center. He
was killed in an automobile accident in April 1983.

A highway marker commemorating the College was
erected in 1965, at the urging ofAlumnus Frank
Forsyth Sr. The marker now stands at the foot of
the ninety-nine steps leading to the campus.



Students in the Pikeville College Mining Technology Pro-

gram visit a coal mine to learn how coal is mined. This
picture was taken sometime during the 1960s.
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Miss Mary Spilman, whose teaching career at

Pikeville College spanned fifty years, is still

remembered by many as a favorite biology
teacher and friend.
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The Armington Science-Learning Center was com-
pleted in 1973, behind the Administration Building.

The Pikeville College Trustees at a recent meeting were from
left, bottom step: Lois Bronson, Mary Evelyn Rogers, Lon
Rogers, Wilfred S. Martin; second step: Burlin Coleman,
Thomas Spragens, Raymond Bradbury, George Williamson;
third step: Mike Mullin and John DuPuy; fourth step: David
Collins, Charles Fullgraf, Gene Hale, Vernon Berkey, Marvin
Burkholder; top step: Estill Lee Carter, Robert Olson, Eddie
Grigsby, Thomas Grissom and Chairman Jonathan Hiers.
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A glowing hot-air balloon perched atop Record Memorial
during Founders' Day celebrations in 1988 was visible from
all over the city of Pikeville, serving as a reminder of the
festivities on the hill.

William H. Owens, president of

Pikeville College since 1985.
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On March 15, 1936, the Ashland Daily Independent
newspaper carried this news item: "Pikeville College, headed

by Frank D. McClelland, the president, is under the direc-

tion of educators who have a personal interest in each and

every student; and too much emphasis cannot be placed

upon sending youth to Christian institutions. Such Chris-

tian schools and colleges are responsible for much of our

brilliant civilization of today.

"Pikeville College has played an important part in the

development of that part of the state. Its growth has been

the result of admirable policies. It has, indeed, merited the

fine repute it enjoys and the prominent position it holds in

the cultural activities of that part of the country. Each day

has seen its service become more indispensable to the

community."

The yearbook was dedicated to Nona Connolly Bowles,

one of the school's first three graduates, who had died that

February. It described many student activities and clubs,

including the YMCA, the YWCA, men's and women's glee

clubs, an orchestra, Christian Service Band, the Record
and Highlander staffs, and French, German, home econom-

ics and science clubs. The Pikeville College Bears continued

to play basketball under the guidance of Coach Ralph D.

Waddell.

The Pikeville College Alumni Association, under the

leadership of Harrison C. Bowles, had grown to include

more than four hundred members. One achievement of the

Association that year had been the campus beautification

led by Mr. Frank J. Forsyth Sr. On October 17, 1935, at the

Founders' Day program, a tree given by a Miss Tunis of

Danville was planted on the lawn of the girls' dormitory in

memory of Dr. Record, who had died in May.

The Founders' Day program was held in Dr. Record's

memory with a memorial service in Wickham Chapel. Mr.

Adam Childers, Mrs. W.P. Call and Mr. William Justice

each spoke on "Dr. Record as I Knew Him."
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A student of the time, Miss Goldie Benedict, later re-

called student life at Pikeville College during the '30s. She

said she felt "as green as grass and lost at sea" when she

first left her home up a Virgie hollow to knock timidly on

the door to Pikeville College.

She later remembered particularly the John Yost log

cabin which stood near the Administration Building, where

the Marvin Student Center stands today. The cabin was
used for several years as the College Alumni Center.

"The ninety-nine steps leading to the Administration

Building hadn't been built in 1933 when I started to school

there," she recalled. "We girls took a path to the left to

reach the Derriana. The boys took a path to the right to

reach their dormitory rooms in Wickham Hall. Both dorms

were filled with students. Some students lived in apart-

ments or with a family near the College. There were very

few commuters. I can't remember any cars on the campus.

"In those days of the 1930s many students had work-

ships [work-study scholarships]; few had scholarships. I

had a workship to help pay my tuition and served in the

cafeteria. My brother Steve had a basketball scholarship.

At that time our father's wages were only six dollars a day

and we had a big family. Tuition was less than fifty dollars,

which included our rooms. Students paid for their books

and meals. Grades had to be kept up or it meant a trip to

President McClelland's office, especially for those on schol-

arships or workships. Great emphasis was put on quality

education.

"Our recreation was limited. I remember a Halloween

party at the old gymnasium. No dancing was allowed. We
played games on the Derriana lawn. The faculty often

played with us. We had parties in the Glee Club and music

department. Florane Justice Baird, Laurestine Syck and

others from the Academy came up to play. Florane was
gifted in music and played once in a concert. We put on a

play each semester and the acting was fun. When we girls
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went to the movies we went in a chain gang and were well

chaperoned. A movie cost thirty-five cents.

"We girls couldn't take more than three trips a week
downtown and had to sign out for that, then check back in.

We signed out for everything from the dorm, including bas-

ketball games, which we loved. After supper we would walk

on the campus until seven o'clock. From seven till nine

came the quiet hour when we had to be in our rooms for

study. From nine until eleven we could visit each other or

stand in line for a bath. There was only one bathtub on

each floor. Lights were put out at eleven and one faculty

member walked each floor to check. Yes, the rules were

strict, but dorm life was really fun! Rules for the boys were

not as strict."

The most unforgettable event in Goldie Benedict's col-

lege career was the fire in the girls' dormitory on February

12, 1935.

"We were in chapel that morning when we heard a fire

truck," she recalled. "President McClelland kept going out,

then returning. Finally he returned hurriedly to call out

loudly, 'Girls who live on the first floor of the Derriana, go

quickly and get your belongings out, if possible. The Derri-

ana is on fire!' We flew."

The fire had started near the furnace in the basement.

When it appeared the fire was out, and the firemen were

still nearby, faculty and students worked side by side to

throw out items from dresser drawers and closets. Boys

threw out whole dressers, trunks and other furniture. Then
the fire started again and the firemen rushed in once more.

When the calamity was over, the ground around the Der-

riana was strewn with bed springs, sheets, pillowcases,

books, shoes, dresses, pajamas and lingerie. It was a

display of women's belongings unprecedented in an age

before the advent of yard sales! "The event became known
in College history as the great panty raid," Goldie Benedict

recalled. Bill Eubank ran through the debris with his
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Kodak camera, recording the event for the Highlander.
The event was written up in romantic style for the town and

College newspapers. Although the building was salvageable,

many of the girls slept on beds in the basement for a month.

In 1937 Dr. McClelland was invited by the president of

Maryville College in Tennessee to become dean of students

there. He resigned from Pikeville College on October 15,

and served as dean at Maryville until his retirement in

1967.

In 1937 faculty and students were aware of the turmoil

of national and international events that led to a recession

that year. The downward economic trend frightened every-

one and brought back visions of 1929.

In world events, America still held firmly to isolation

while Japan invaded Manchuria, Mussolini marched on

Ethiopia, and Hitler prepared to cross the Rhineland to

break the treaties of the first World War.

As the 1937 graduates went out to become teachers,

businessmen, secretaries, or to continue their education,

they little realized that in just over four years international

events would change their lives and homes and affect their

beloved alma mater.
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Years of Anxiety
1937-1941

After President McClelland's resignation, the College

trustees knew no one to take his place. They did know,

however, a trustworthy person devoted to the school, whose
family would continue to play a historical role in its devel-

opment. The man was Norman A. Chrisman Sr., treasurer

of the College. In 1937-1938 he served as acting president

without assuming the title.

At that time he was forty-three years old, active and

filled with vigor in any duty he undertook. Born November
17, 1894, in Calloway County, he graduated from Hazel

High School in Hazel, Kentucky, and received further edu-

cation at Vanderbilt University. He had worked in the

timber business and served in World War I.

After the war Chrisman had come to Pikeville, worked

for the McKinney Steel Company, was manager and secre-

tary-treasurer of Pikeville Wholesale Grocery for ten years,

and served as a state purchasing commissioner. He married

Lorraine Bowles.

Chrisman led the College at a critical period, while world

events rushed toward World War II. Like previous presi-

dents, he solicited funds to finance the College whenever

possible. His wife and her sister, Josephine Kirk, along

with their brother, H.C. Bowles, built up the College library.

The three added new furniture and enlarged the quarters in

memory of their mother, Nona Connolly Bowles. The library
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became one of the most beckoning rooms in the school after

their labor, with help from a grant of $2,000 from the

Carnegie Corporation for new books.

In the commencement held in Wickham Chapel on June

2, 1938, one hundred and five graduates marched down the

aisle. Most went on to become teachers in Pike County

schools, and their learning would contribute to the educa-

tional and economic growth of the town and rural commu-
nities.

When a new permanent president was found for the

school, Mr. Chrisman turned his energy and vision to other

activities. He had recently organized the Chrisman Insur-

ance Agency in Pikeville, and later became a director and
president of the First National Bank and served the First

Presbyterian Church and many civic organizations in vari-

ous capacities.

In 1971 Pikeville College awarded Norman A. Chrisman
Sr. an honorary Doctorate of Humanities for his dedicated

service to the College. He died at the age of eighty-nine on

February 8, 1984.

The new president who took the reins of the College in

1938 was Dr. Harry Means Crooks. Former students recall

him as a kind but shy man with premature baldness and

brown, smiling eyes. Mrs. Crooks was a motherly woman,
smiling and pleasant to everyone. Students looked up to the

pair as parent figures, a familiar role for the couple, who
had three sons.

Two deans served the College during the two years of Dr.

Crooks' presidency. Dr. A.A. Page, the dean of men, was
nicknamed by students "the foreign secretary" because he

traveled so often for President Crooks. Miss Alice Record,

the dean of women, also served as registrar and professor of

Latin. She, too, traveled for the school.

In 1939 Pikeville College reached the fiftieth anniver-

sary of its founding. The dream of Dr. Record and others

to see the curriculum expanded to a four-year college now
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seemed far away, with little prospect of fulfillment.

On September 1, 1939, Hitler invaded Poland. Two days

later, England and France declared war on Germany. From
that time on, many Americans feared the U.S. would surely

become involved in a global conflict, especially after 1939,

when the U.S. began sending military aid to Great Britain

and France.

A milestone was reached for young men at the College

and in all institutions of higher education in America when,

for the first time in U.S. history, a peacetime draft bill was
enacted in September 1940. Students began leaving for

military training and enrollment decreased drastically.

Despite this turn of events, Pikeville College carried on

with regular school activities. Academic studies now in-

cluded religion, English, mathematics, foreign languages,

business administration, chemistry, physics, biology, zool-

ogy, hygiene, physical education, home economics, history,

music, psychology and education. Students studying to

become teachers practiced under the supervision of teachers

on the lower campus, where Patty Houston was principal of

the Academy and Elizabeth North, principal of the Training

School.

Coach J.K. Rash had come to the College in 1937 to lead

the Pikeville College Bears. Each year his players became

winning teams. When the largest boys' intramural sports

program to date was undertaken in the fall of 1940, Coach

Rash inaugurated a tennis tournament. With the sports

program enlarged, Willard Humphress became the intramu-

ral manager. Softball, ping-pong and badminton tourna-

ments were added. Not to be outdone by the boys, the

Women's Athletic Association grew as well.

The debating teams at the College had winning seasons

too. In 1939-40, Anne Owens and Patricia Smith were

awarded silver cups for their debating performance.

Other clubs active at this time were the home economics,

psychology and glee clubs. Many students participated in
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the YMCA, the YWCA and the Christian Service Group.

These groups helped keep Christian principles and educa-

tion alive on campus.

In the Christian Service Group faculty and student

volunteers traveled to rural communities to teach Sunday
school. The work was a joint effort by the College, the First

Presbyterian Church and the Presbyterian Board of Na-

tional Missions.

Members of the Record and Highlander staffs carried

on work for the school paper and yearbook. Gaynelle

Deskins became editor-in-chief of the Record in 1940,

Charles Chrisman editor-in-chief of Highlander.

On February 6, 1941, the new Spilman Memorial Inter-

national Relations Club was organized by Dr. Kenneth St.

Clair, head of the history department, and other faculty

members. The group became affiliated with the Carnegie

Endowment for International Peace; its goal was to learn

more about international relations.

The club drew many members as world events brought

the U.S. closer to war. By the summer of 1941 one

European country after another had fallen to Hitler's inva-

sions, and on June 22, Germany attacked the Soviet Union.

In the Pacific, where the Japanese had first attacked

China in 1937, Japanese aggression continued. In July,

after Japan made further conquest in French Indochina,

President Roosevelt took stern action to stop U.S. trade with

the Japanese. By September, when classes opened in

Pikeville, foreign relations had reached the boiling point

and many male students had entered the military service.

The air was filled with unease and foreboding.

In October, President Crooks resigned, and Dean A.A.

Page became the acting president, beginning what would be

a remarkable twenty-three-year term.
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A Time to Build
The Administration of

Dr. A.A. Page, 1940-1962

Dr. Auguston Alvin Page was forty-one years old when
he became acting president of Pikeville College. He was a

tall, handsome, energetic man with a ready smile and warm,
caring manner that drew people to him. He had readily

adjusted to Pike County life when he came to teach at the

College in 1936, and the town soon accepted him as a native

son.

In his year as acting president and the following twenty-

two years as president, he influenced thousands of students.

He became the president in autumn when gold and crim-

son leaves fell on the campus. He had been in office only

a few brief months when, on December 7, 1941, Japan

attacked Pearl Harbor. In this horrible event that led to

America's involvement in World War II with its bloodshed,

heartbreak and sacrifice, President Page guided the College

and proved he cared for its students. When the boys and

some of the girls left for military service, he took leave of

them as if they were his own.

Born in Taylor County on May 4, 1899, Page learned

caring relationships from his parents, Robert Parker and

Matilda Frances Page. The family lived far out in the

country and the boy attended a one-room log schoolhouse.

He graduated from Taylor High School and served in the

U.S. Army. From 1920 to 1927, he taught school and

attended college classes whenever possible. In 1927 he
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received his bachelor's degree from Western Kentucky State

Teachers College in Bowling Green.

He married Mary Thompson of Edmonton, Kentucky,

and the couple had three children, Louise Elnora, Jack

Thompson and Mary Frances.

A.A. Page received his master's degree from the Univer-

sity of Kentucky in 1934, and worked toward a doctorate

there and at the University of North Carolina. From 1934

through 1936, he taught at Western State Teachers College.

In 1936 he came to teach history at Pikeville College.

He was elected dean and director of teacher education in

1938.

As soon as he became president, Page decided to do

something about the College debt of $30,000. He talked to

the faculty and trustees and everyone pitched in and paid

off the debt from their own pockets. The College operated

on an annual deficit only three times during his presidency.

The war affected both enrollment and finances. Times

were hard as food and fuel were rationed and people do-

nated their money to the war effort. In 1944 Dr. Page was
overjoyed when trustee James D. Francis offered to help the

College acquire a farm of eight hundred sixty-five acres on

nearby Johns Creek. Reared on a farm, the president knew
about gardens and orchards, plowing and tilling the soil.

Here was an opportunity to teach the students farm labor

and to provide food for the College dining room.

The farm was founded for a three-fold purpose, according

to Rediford Damron who served the College in many capaci-

ties over the years. "It was primarily to provide food for the

College cafeteria," he said, but also served as a valuable job

for students in the College "workship" program, in which

they worked in exchange for a portion of their tuition. The
farm was also designed as a model farm to help improve and

modernize agricultural methods in the region.

Some students stayed on the College farm all summer,
living in quarters there and raising crops, chickens, hogs
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and dairy cattle.

"We had a potato day every spring to plant potatoes,"

Mr. Damron said. "We'd dismiss classes for potato day and

transport all the students and the faculty to the farm and

everybody worked in the morning planting potatoes. Then
in the afternoon, they had recreation. They had ball games,

they went swimming in Johns Creek, horseshoe pitching, all

kinds of recreation. I believe the students enjoyed that

'work' day almost more than anything else at the College!"

The war ended in August 1945, and the College and the

town were glad to start a new era of peace. Now Dr. Page

could begin the expansion program he had long envisioned.

Enrollment increased dramatically as young men re-

turned to school under the "G.I. Bill," which provided govern-

ment financing for veterans' education.

The veterans' re-entry into civilian life was eased by a

program led by Mr. Damron, who helped them learn study

skills and gain confidence in their efforts. "Some of the

veterans hadn't been top students before the war, and I

don't think they expected to be top students in college," he

related. "Their determination is what helped them; they

studied real hard. Most of them went on to be very

successful."

Soon after the war, the College bought some army build-

ings and moved them to the campus. One was made into

a faculty house and another was used for an extra classroom

at the Academy. The gymnasium on the lower campus
burned down in 1946, so the school secured a large metal

airplane hangar and converted it into a new gymnasium.

Three government-built houses were purchased and

brought to the campus for faculty homes. The College also

bought houses and apartments near the campus for use as

faculty residences. The ancient Hendrick Hall near the

Academy was remodeled into apartments for married fac-

ulty.

During the 1940s and '50s Dr. Page traveled extensively
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in Kentucky and other states to secure funds to keep

Pikeville College going. Deans Rediford Damron and Howard
Hoover, as well as business manager Ralph T. Kilgore and

faculty members and trustees, all traveled for the College.

These travels were necessary to operate and expand the

school. The fees charged students were far smaller than the

cost of their education, but no one was turned away. Once
asked how the College could afford to accept everyone, the

president got a thoughtful look in his blue-gray eyes, and

said, "How can we afford not to? Pikeville College is proud

that no student earnestly desiring a college education and

meeting its scholastic requirements has ever been turned

away because of lack of funds, although in times of rising

costs this policy has not always been easy to uphold. Gifts

of friends and work by the students has seen us through.

Hard work is just as much a part of the Pikeville College

program as is the academic curriculum."

Along with building expansion, President Page worked

to enlarge the curriculum. The Board of Trustees placed

plans for the school to become a four-year college before the

Synod of Kentucky and the Board of Christian Education of

the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) in 1953. In 1955 a three-

year course of college study was offered at the College, and

the fourth year was added in September 1956.

In May 1957, the visionary dream of Dr. James F.

Record, Dr. McClelland and Dr. Page was fulfilled when the

first baccalaureate degrees were awarded. Pikeville College

became a fully-accredited four-year college in 1961 when it

was admitted to membership in the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools.

High school classes at the Academy had been moved to

the upper campus in the 1940s. After the first four-year

college graduation, the trustees decided to close the high

school classes to focus more fully on the college curriculum.

The last high school freshman class was admitted in 1953,

and when they graduated, the high school was closed. The
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Academy building was then used for college classes and

later developed into an Appalachian Studies Center.

In 1955, the women of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

chose Pikeville College for their annual "Opportunity Giving

in Christian Education." Efforts by women in Presbyterian

churches throughout the country brought a gift of over

$100,000 that would help to build the Record Memorial

Building. (In 1962 the Presbyterian women again made
Pikeville College the beneficiary of their giving program,

and their gift furnished the rest of the building's cost.)

The giving by the Presbyterian women helped to spread

nationwide publicity about Pikeville College, and in 1955

the school choir was invited to sing at the church's General

Assembly in Los Angeles, as well as in several other cities.

The first Pikeville College Student Council was formed

in 1959, with the professed goal of working with students,

faculty and the admininstration to help the College, as well

as planning entertaining activities for students.

Fundraising was continuing for a new chapel-library

building when, on January 29, 1957, a disastrous flood

engulfed Pikeville and the surrounding county. The gymna-
sium and all the buildings on the lower campus were

flooded. The financial loss to the College was nearly

$200,000. The blueprints for the new buildings were set

aside.

Friends, churches and organizations came to the aid of

Pikeville College as it recovered from the flood. The Pres-

byterian Church gave an emergency appropriation of $61,500

from its "One Great Hour of Sharing" program, the Pew
Charitable Trust sent $10,000, and donations from five dol-

lars to thousands streamed in to help.

With the aid of Mary Spilman and several faculty mem-
bers, Dr. Page built up the Alumni Association's Living En-

dowment Plan, whereby alumni could pledge to support

their alma mater. The first Development Fund Drive for

building expansion began in 1959.
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By 1960 the College was recovering from the flood. The
Gillespie Apartments for faculty were completed that year.

The students provided most of the labor, and Miss Mabel L.

Gillespie of Pittsburgh gave a large contribution toward the

building.

On June 5, 1960, the official groundbreaking was held

for the new chapel-library building, named the Record

Memorial Building in honor of Dr. and Mrs. James F.

Record. The Records' son, Paul, helped spade the dirt at the

groundbreaking ceremony.

Dr. Page was chosen Man of the Year for 1961 by the

Pike County Chamber of Commerce.

During the Chamber meeting, the Reverend James W.
Angell, president of the College Board of Trustees, disclosed

that an anonymous friend had pledged $25,000 to be matched

dollar-for-dollar to set up the A.A. Page Student Loan Fund.

In 1961, one hundred eighty-three students graduated

from Pikeville College, the largest number thus far in

College history.

Work continued on the Record Memorial Building, whose

architects were alumnus Norman A. Chrisman Jr. and his

partner John T. Gillig of Lexington. The cornerstone had

been laid during Founders' Week the year before, when Dr.

Eugene Blake had spoken and notable representatives of

various Presbyterian churches had come to campus for the

occasion.

In September 1961, the new cafeteria in Memorial Hall

was opened. By January 1962, Memorial Hall, a dormitory

for men, and Condit Hall, a new dormitory for women, were

ready for use. In September 1962 the James F. Record

Memorial Building, which included Faith Chapel, a smaller

meditation chapel, the O'Rear-Robinson Library, the art de-

partment and some offices and classrooms for the education

department, was opened. The three buildings were dedi-

cated on Founders' Day, October 11.

At the dedication President Page put the construction
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projects in perspective, telling the students, "The final test

of education is not whether it has prepared men and women
to make money, but whether it has helped them develop into

better and more useful moral beings. All the buildings and

all the money in the world will not make Pikeville College

a great college. You, the former students, will determine

the greatness of this College by the lives you live."

After the opening of Record Memorial, two Steinway

grand pianos were donated for the chapel, one by Mrs.

Thelma Cline Trivette, John Cline Jr. and Mrs. Genevieve

Cline Robinson in memory of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John S. Cline Sr., and the other by the Collingswood

Presbyterian Church of Toledo, Ohio, in memory of Dr. R.

Lincoln Long.

The wonder of Faith Chapel was the huge leaded window
depicting the Celtic cross, which, when lighted at night, was
visible from the whole town below. The window was the

idea of President Page, who wanted those in the chapel to

be able to "look unto the hills," carrying out the motto of the

College. The Celtic cross was the symbol of Christ and

Christianity, on which Pikeville College was founded. A
circle surrounding the center of the cross represents eter-

nity.

Involved in the construction of new school buildings, Dr.

Page moved his family about to various houses on campus.

When the Thomas H. Harman house was secured for a

nominal sum by the College, with money donated several

years before, it became the president's house. Now at last,

the Page family had a place to call home.

Dr. Page worked to see the Marvin Student Center

Building become a reality, but it was not dedicated until

1963, after he had left the school. Mr. W.W. Marvin,

secretary of the West Publishing Company in St. Paul,

Minnesota, and Dr. Page's son-in-law, married to his daugh-

ter Louise, contributed the money for the building. Mr.

Samuel Dean of the College faculty outlined the building
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plan, and college students provided the labor.

The new buildings came about because Dr. Page talked

to almost everyone he met and traveled unceasingly to tell

the story of the mountain college. The Everett F. Arming-

ton Science-Learning Center was not built until long after

Dr. Page's presidency, but its roots reached back to his

influence.

Dr. Page narrated this story: "I was traveling to Califor-

nia and speaking in many churches along the way. In one,

a lady came up to me and asked if I would speak in her

small church. T will speak anywhere I'm invited,' I told her.

I spoke in the church and the lady, Mrs. Everett F. Arming-

ton, gave me a $5,000 check that day! The Armington

family grew interested in Pikeville College and through the

years gave a substantial amount toward building the

Armington Science-Learning Center."

In his long administration, President Page built up a

well qualified faculty dedicated to curriculum improvement.

After more than two decades of service, Dr. Page was
able to look back on his work and that of others and call it

good. When he retired from the College on December 31,

1962, he continued to work in public relations for the school.

In his love for Pikeville College he returned to campus for

commencement and Founders' Day celebration as long as he

was able. At the 1964 commencement the College bestowed

on him the Doctor of Humane Letters degree.

Dr. Auguston Alvin Page died October 4, 1981, in Mount
Sterling, Kentucky.
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Marching Ahead
The Early 1960s at

Pikeville College

The 1960s were a time of great excitement and turmoil

on college campuses throughout the nation. Civil rights

marches, Peace Corps work, the landing of men on the

moon, turmoil over the war in Vietnam, the assissination of

the country's president — all had a lasting impact on the

students of the day.

When Dr. Page resigned from the presidency of Pikeville

College in December 1962, a sense of uncertainty hovered

over the school. For the first month, Dr. Raymond J.

Bradley, director of the Division of Education, served as

acting president.

On February 1, 1963, Dr. Burnice H. Jarman came to

serve as president. Dr. Jarman's credentials were impres-

sive. He had received his bachelor of science degree from

Pennsylvania State College and his master's and doctoral

degrees from George Washington University in Washington,

D.C. He taught at George Washington University from 1939

through 1960, during which time he also served with the

U.S. Office of Education as a member of the U.S. Civil

Service Committee of Expert Examiners and was an educa-

tional consultant to many federal agencies.

From 1960 through 1962, Dr. Jarman served as chief

advisor on higher education in Korea under the U.S. Depart-

ment of State. He and Mrs. Jarman won citations for their

contributions to Korean education. Dr. Jarman received an
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honorary doctorate and citations of appreciation from the

Republic of Korea's Ministry of Education and the Seoul

National University. The couple had also spent time in

Korea after World War II, when Mrs. Jarman had helped to

establish Girl Scouting there.

Both President and Mrs. Jarman loved education and

cared for people. When a major flood hit Pikeville in March
1963, just a few weeks after their arrival, the Jarmans
pitched in and helped the city recover.

"The flood caused almost a quarter of a million dollars'

damage to the College, but it served to show Mrs. Jarman
and me the courage of Eastern Kentuckians in time of

crisis," President Jarman later noted. "Hungry people were

fed in the College cafeteria. Homeless people were housed

in our dormitories. Pikeville College students helped save

the town's possessions during the flood and clean up after

the waters receded."

Among the many contributors who helped the school

with its flood recovery in 1963 were Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Armington of California, who sent $5,000; the Common-
wealth Life Insurance Company, which sent $2,500; and the

United Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), which sent $60,000.

The spring of 1963 was a full one for the College. In

May, the Pikeville College Board of Trustees approved the

building of a new dormitory for single teachers and childless

couples. Mr. Winston M. Connolly donated the land for the

building, which became the nineteen-unit Mary I. Spilman

Faculty House.

May also brought a generous gift from the E.O. Robinson

Mountain Fund of Lexington, which presented an extract

from the original edition of the King James version of the

Bible to the O'Rear-Robinson Library, in memory of Judge

Edward Clay O'Rear.

The College's Peach Orchard Players, founded that spring,

presented their first play, Thorton Wilder's "Our Town" in

the newly opened Faith Chapel. It was directed by Dr.
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Anna Miller.

Campus staff and students continued the labor that had

started during the Page administration to complete the

Marvin Student Center, which was to contain a bookstore,

snack bar, recreation room, conference room, meeting room

and an apartment for the building's director. John Yost's

beloved old log cabin on the hill was dismantled with plans

for a new Christian Fellowship room on the lowest floor of

the Student Center. Across the street in the Administration

Building, Wickham Chapel, replaced by Faith Chapel, was
remodeled into four classrooms and four faculty offices, and

a post office was installed downstairs.

On Founders' Day, October 10, 1963, the Marvin Student

Center was dedicated by former President A.A. Page, and

Dr. Jarman was officially inaugurated as president. Dele-

gates from thirty-seven colleges and many members of

learned societies and various churches attended the cere-

mony.

On November 25, a sadder occasion, a memorial service

was held in Faith Chapel for the nation's assassinated presi-

dent, John F. Kennedy.

In 1964 a new Development Fund campaign was ap-

proved by the Board of Trustees. Stella Elkins and Dr.

Charles Hamilton of the history department gave a series of

talks on local radio stations, and students on the Record
staff at the College presented a wide variety of College news
to the Pike County newspaper. That year, the Diamond
Jubilee of the school, Miss Elkins and Mr. Marion Kelley

published a small booklet, The First Seventy-Five Years
of Pikeville College 1889-1964.

On October 8, Founders' Day and the Diamond Jubilee

were celebrated together. Kenneth G. Neigh, general secre-

tary of the Presbyterian Board of National Missions, gave

the Founders' Day address. The Mary I. Spilman Building

was dedicated, and the Peach Orchard Players presented a

pageant on the history of the College.
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The year 1965 saw the birth of the College's first

literary magazine: Twigs, edited by J. Layne Tackett and
Bruce Bennett Brown. (The magazine was succeeded in

1976 by Cumberlands, edited by Dr. Harold and Sandra

Branam and Hugh Collett with help from Dr. Leonard

Roberts. A third literary magazine, The Pikeville Re-
view, was launched in 1988 by English Professor James
Riley.)

Dr. Jarman continued as president for only a year and

a half, and resigned in June 1965. Academic Dean Rediford

Damron was named acting president.

A graduate of Pikeville High School, Mr. Damron had at-

tended Pikeville Junion College. After serving three years

in the Navy during World War II, he received his bachelor's

degree from Morehead State University and his master's

degree from the University of Kentucky. He also attended

the George Peabody College for Teachers.

Mr. Damron had joined the Pikeville College faculty in

1946 as director of the Training School, head of the Educa-

tion Department and teacher of an English course for

veterans. He gave his talent and energy to Pikeville College

for many years, serving in seven different teaching fields

and several administrative positions.

When Dean Damron became acting president in 1965, he

commented, "The motto for our seventy-sixth year is 'Invest-

ing in the Youth of Appalachia.' The federal government is

seeking to rid the Appalachian area of poverty. I know of

no college in the nation that is doing so much to aid this

program, and Pikeville College contributors have been mak-
ing an investment in our mountain youth for many years."

His first major project as acting president was a curricu-

lum review. He appointed a faculty committee to make a

study of the curriculum. The results of the study culmi-

nated in the approval for the social studies division to offer

majors in political science and accounting and an "area" in

business administration, while the English department added
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courses in dramatics, debating and journalism, and the

biology department added a course in genetics. An intern-

ship program was instituted for business and pre-law stu-

dents.

The College enrollment reached the largest number in

its history. By 1966 Registrar John Waddell reported an

enrollment of seven hundred twenty-three full-time students.

Saturday classes brought total enrollment to eight hundred

fifteen. With help from government grants Pikeville College

started an extension center in Grundy, Virginia, whose

enrollment climbed to three hundred. The 1966 Pikeville

College graduates made the highest scores yet on the

Graduate Record Examination.

Mr. Damron traveled to churches in Kentucky, Ohio,

Pennsylvania, Florida, New Jersey and elsewhere to raise

funds. In his two years at the helm of the College he had

no development director to help him, yet there was no deficit

in the College budget.

Acting President Damron started the first large College

band. A church in Cincinnati donated musical instruments;

Miss Carol Feather helped organize the band, and soon it

was giving performances and becoming well known in the

area, and played in the Kentucky Derby Day Parade.

On Founders' Day 1965 a large crowd gathered on the

city by-pass for the dedication of a historical highway
marker outlining the history of Pikeville College. Mr. Frank

J. Forsyth Sr., 1909 Academy graduate and president of the

Pike County Historical Society, gave the dedication speech.

"The one outstanding feature of Pikeville College — the

real foundation stone of its accomplishments — rests on the

fact that it has imbued in its students a steadfast faith in

God," he said. "Today this marker is dedicated to Pikeville

College — a school that has guided hundreds and hundreds

of young people in the principles of right living, with a

knowledge of right and wrong, and with a fixed purpose to

achieve.
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"This marker stands forever for the passer-by to view.

As he reads we believe he will stand a little straighter, be

a little prouder, and become a little stronger in the deter-

mination to be a good citizen of his community and of his

nation." (The marker was moved to the base of the College's

ninety-nine steps in 1988.)

In a 1966 College news bulletin Acting President Dam-
ron wrote, "Pikeville College will continue this year to place

a special emphasis on cultural and religious programs. I be-

lieve there is a lag in cultural and religious education all

over the nation. The 'God is Dead' kids are non-existent at

Pikeville College, and I believe wholeheartedly that the Col-

lege philosophy has influenced this trend."

As he reported on another occasion on expansion and

campus improvements, Mr. Damron wrote, "A recent trans-

formation has taken place in part of the former cafeteria. A
part has been made over into a small dining room for small

luncheons, dinners and meetings. The end near the Admini-

stration Building has been converted into a faculty lounge

to be called the Gold Room. The biology department

continues to grow and we now have two large aquariums

with guppies and tropical fish."

The biology department also had an herbarium in which

Miss Spilman's flower and plant collections dating back to

1938 were displayed. Seventy-six flower families were rep-

resented, with a total of four hundred mounted specimens.

The new steel herbarium case was presented by Mrs. Lor-

raine Bowles Chrisman in memory of her mother, Nona
Connolly Bowles. The herbarium also contained a flower

collection made by Nona Connolly in 1894.

The University of Kentucky helped fund a beautification

project between the Derriana and the Administration Build-

ing. A new area was created with an elevated garden dis-

playing the American flag, and evergreens were planted

along the driveway leading to the Administration Building

from Sycamore Street below. The Faculty Women's Club
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planted flowers and evergreens around many buildings on

campus.

During Mr. Damron's administration the first language

laboratory, headed by Dr. Ruth Ann Mays, and the reading

clinic, directed by Dr. Kelly Thompson, were begun, as was
the new literary magazine, Twigs.

In 1966 the College received two grants of $2,500 each

from the Reader's Digest Foundation. In 1967 Pikeville

College was selected to receive unrestricted educational

assistance under the Aid to Education Program of Texaco

Inc. A grant of $7,500 would be paid in five annual

installments.

Mr. Damron served as acting president until the end of

May 1967, and continued to serve as dean after the new
president, Dr. Thomas Johns, was appointed.

"In my two years as acting president, the Board of Trus-

tees, faculty, students and maintenance crew supported me
all the way," Mr. Damron said. "My love and respect for

Pikeville College are part of my life and will continue

always."
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Clinging to Values
Pikeville College

In the Space Age

Dr. Thomas H. Johns came to the campus in May 1967.

He held a bachelor's degree from Hanover College and a

master's and doctoral degree from Indiana University, as

well as a bachelor of divinity degree from Louisville Theo-

logical Seminary.

Before coming to Pikeville College, he had served as ex-

ecutive vice president and resident administrator of Mis-

souri Valley College.

With him came the Reverend John J. Skelly to serve as

vice president for development. Reverend Skelly had been

the pastor of several churches in California and had worked

as an area counselor for the Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Johns was only thirty-six when he came to Pikeville Col-

lege, and he was an enthusiastic supporter of the demands
for educational reform and student participation that were

shaking campuses across the nation. When he took office,

Dr. Johns began work to implement a broader role for stu-

dents and faculty in the governing of the College, recom-

mending that students, faculty, staff and administrators

meet together to solve the school's problems.

Dr. Johns also advocated a less-structured learning

environment, based on experience and experimentation rather

than lecture and memorization.

"We should give students constructive freedom and

planned chaos," Johns told a meeting of the Pikeville Kiwa-
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nis Club soon after his arrival. "Give them a chance to

discover issues, more breadth of experience. They need to

express themselves and should not be restricted in political

campaigns and community affairs."

Many students did express themselves — in opposition to

Dr. John's innovations. Although his changes were wel-

comed by some students and faculty, a large and vocal group

of students opposed them.

"He wants us to do our own thing," one student told a

reporter. "We don't know what our thing is. And even if

we did, we don't know how to do it."

Many of the students worried that in his rush to em-

brace experimental methods, their education might be sac-

rificed.

Dr. Johns also came under fire for his alleged association

with the Appalachian Volunteers, young people, generally

from outside the region, who were enlisted in President

Lyndon Johnson's War on Poverty. The Appalachian Volun-

teers in the area were suspected of Communist activities,

and the Kentucky Un-American Activities Committee held

several hearings in Pikeville to investigate their programs.

Although no illegal activities were ever proven against the

group, the suspicions generated additional controversy about

the outspoken young College president.

President Johns's inauguration was held at Founders'

Day, October 19, 1967. In his inaugural speech the new
president announced a $500,000 gift had been received from

a donor in California, the largest single gift the College had

ever received from an individual. The gift helped to launch

the Challenge Gift Program on its way. The challenge fund

was to be used to provide financial aid for students, develop

new curricular programs, add faculty members, renovate

several buildings and build a new science center.

In the spring of 1968 enrollment reached 1,200 full- and

part-time students, the largest yet. A new women's dormi-

tory then under construction was opened in the fall to house
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the growing student body. Renovation was also begun on

the old Training School building to convert it to a drama
and art center.

Howard Hoover, dean of students, was appointed assis-

tant to the president, and Dr. Robert Cope was named the

new dean of the faculty and vice president for academic

affairs.

As the space age advanced in the 1960s, the College

realized the need to upgrade its science programs, and in

1968 the executive board of the Trustees approved plans for

a new $2.5 million science center. New facilities were

needed to train medical technicians, pharmacists, dentists,

teachers, nurses and others for service in scientific fields for

Appalachia and the nation. The College received a federal

grant of $600,704 toward construction of the new center. By
the time construction began, in December 1969, the esti-

mated cost had risen to $3.4 million.

Literature and cultural studies expanded as well, with

the help of nationally acclaimed folklorist Dr. Leonard

Roberts, who joined the faculty in 1968 as chairman of the

Division of Humanities and Religion.

Dr. Roberts, a native of neighboring Floyd County, was
the author of several collections of mountain folk tales, and

wanted to share his love for the culture of the region with

Pikeville College's students. The following year, he and

College librarian Bruce Bennett Brown, also a writer, estab-

lished the Appalachian Studies Center in the Training

School Building to preserve the literature, history, creative

works, records and artifacts of Appalachia.

On June 30, 1969, Dr. Johns resigned as president. His

dean, Dr. Robert Cope, assumed presidential duties on July

1. A native of Ohio, Dr. Cope had received his B.A. degree

from the College of Wooster and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees

from Ohio State University. He had taught at the College

of Wooster and at Pennsylvania State University before

coming to Pikeville.
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In its next meeting, the Board of Trustees created two

new non-voting seats on the Board, one for a faculty member
and one for a student.

On October 9, Norman A. Chrisman, chairman of the

Board of Trustees, installed Dr. Cope as president, and

ground was broken for the new science building. Terry

Hatfield of Ransom, Kentucky, represented the students in

the Darlington Science Club as he turned the first shovel-

full of dirt. The same day, the new women's dormitory,

Page Residence Hall, was formally dedicated. Former

President Page and his wife came to the ceremony from

their home in Mount Sterling.

A school catalog for 1969-1970 noted that the expanding

college curriculum now included both general education and

liberal arts courses, pre-medical and medical technology

studies, preparation courses for engineers, a pre-theological

course, and studies in pre-law, business, social work, music,

art, science and education. A new art major was added.

At the May commencement Al Capp, nationally known
cartoonist and creator of the famous Li'l Abner character,

gave the address and received an honorary doctorate. Albert

Sidney Ratliff, at age ninety-two the oldest living graduate

of the school, spoke as well, and related some early stories

of the College, as his granddaughter, Katherine Lee Benedett,

sat with the graduating seniors waiting for her diploma.

In November Dr. Roberts was elected president of the

National Folk Festival Association in Washington, D.C.

Dr. Roberts helped to establish the Pikeville College

Press in 1971, which printed many books by local and

regional authors.

Another new program was begun in the science

division: a center for mining technology. Dr. Maurice Bailey,

a chemistry professor who had come to the College in

1970, was made the center's director. He soon instituted

a two-year associate degree program in mining tech-

nology, emphasizing coal production, health and
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safety, and reclamation, as well as a study of new mining

laws and courses in mathematics, science and related sub-

jects. Local people knowledgeable in the industry were

sorely needed in Eastern Kentucky at the time.

The first mining technology degrees were awarded in

1973. Harold N. Kirkpatrick, the Kentucky commissioner of

mines and minerals, awarded twenty degrees to the first

graduating class of its kind in the nation.

By 1981, ninety-one percent of the Pikeville College min-

ing technology graduates were working in the coal industry.

One-third had attained supervisory status, and statistics

listed the accident rate among Pikeville College mining

graduates as only one-fourth the national average among
coal miners.

The long-awaited Everett F. Armington Science-Learn-

ing Center was dedicated in 1973. It contained well-equipped

laboratories for expanding programs in science and re-

search, classrooms, faculty offices, an auditorium named for

Norman Chrisman Sr., and a library named for William

Wade and Helen Record Walker.

Dr. Cope resigned as president in April 1974, and Mr.

John Waddell, the academic dean, was appointed provost

until a new president could be found.

Born in Hindman, Kentucky, Mr. Waddell graduated

from Hindman High School, received his bachelor's degree

from Pikeville College in 1959 and his master's degree and

did additional graduate work at Morehead State University.

In 1960 he became director of the Pikeville College

Training School and in 1961 an instructor and assistant

basketball coach at the College. He was appointed registrar

in 1962, and academic dean in 1973.

As the heady days of the baby boom passed, enrollment

continued to drop at Pikeville College. Mounting inflation

took its toll on the school's limited finances as well.

"Most surely these are difficult days for many small,

private colleges," Waddell commented in 1974 as he led the
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College. "A lot has been said and written about the strain

on these institutions and the danger that they will go broke

and leave higher education exclusively in the hands of big

state universities.

"I feel very strongly that only those private colleges

which offer educational excellence in a Christian atmos-

phere, provided by those who are committed Christians,

have the opportunity for a bright future The mission

of Pikeville College is simply and clearly stated: to meet the

educational and spiritual needs of the youth it serves.

However, it is not enough to have such honorable goals

unless we pursue them with imagination. If we aren't

careful we may change values in an attempt to be contem-

porary. It is generally the school with a clear purpose for

existence and with a distinctive mission which will prosper."

Waddell believed in a strong curriculum with emphasis

on basic subjects. He stressed sound education at Pikeville

College.

"Education of the highest quality is desperately needed

to counteract excessive materialism and scientism and to

provide education for the soul as well as the mind," he main-

tained. "The Christian college has its greatest opportunity

in history to say to the world unashamedly that it is

determined to stress quality in academics and to treat

students in a very personalized way. I believe that there is

still a great mission here at Pikeville College — greater than

ever before — to give educational and spiritual guidance not

only to mountain youth but to youth across this nation."

In his one-year term as acting president, John Waddell

felt deeply committed to the College and sought to strengthen

and preserve its goals and history in a fast-changing space

age.

Waddell went on in 1976 to become superintendent of

the Pikeville City Schools, where he has continued to realize

his vision of educational excellence in the mountains.
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Dr. Jackson O. Hall
A Decade of History

Dr. Jackson O. Hall assumed presidential duties on

March 1, 1975. Born in Boston, he earned his B.A. degree

from Dartmouth College and his master's and doctor of

education degrees from Cornell University. He served as

the executive assistant to the president of Cornell before

coming to Pikeville.

Dr. Hall was forty-four years old when he became presi-

dent of Pikeville College. He and his wife, Kathe, and their

children soon became an integral part of the mountain town

as he labored for the growth of the College.

The new president said that it was the challenge of the

position and the warmth of the mountain people which en-

ticed him to accept the presidency.

"The future of a small private school like Pikeville

College is directly tied to the youth of this area," asserted

Dr. Hall. "Small schools have a definite role to play in

higher education, although they will continue to encounter

problems, mostly in the area of finances. Under my admini-

stration a liberal arts education, along with specific career

opportunities and a sense of Christian values, will continue

to be the purpose of the College."

Dr. Hall was inaugurated as president on Founders' Day
in October 1975, and Dr. Mark Sohn became the new dean

of students.
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His first year brought several exciting developments. It

was a banner year in Pikeville College sports; the Bears won
the Kentucky and regional basketball championships under

the guidance of twenty-nine-year-old coach Wayne Martin.

The team ended its season with twenty-six wins and only

five losses.

George Walker, a member of the Board of Trustees, hon-

ored his parents in 1976 by establishing the William Wade
and Helen Record Walker Award for Teaching Excellence.

Two years before, Janice Ford, head of the art depart-

ment, had worked as a volunteer in organizing continuing

education courses for adults, and in July 1976, the Center

for Continuing Education, funded by the Edna McConnell

Clark Foundation of New York, was officially set up at

Pikeville College with Kathy Sohn as director, to provide

non-credit courses for adults in the area.

In September, Dr. Roger Keller, a thirty-three-year-old

graduate of Duke University, became the first campus min-

ister.

On Founders' Day 1976, President Hall presented an

honorary doctor of humanities degree to William Ernest

Elliott Sr., board chairman of the Pikeville Methodist

Hospital. Mr. Elliott had arranged a joint operation with

Pikeville College and Eastern Kentucky University to launch

a comprehensive nurse's training curriculum at Pikeville

College. Officially opened in 1983, the nursing department

continues to be one of the College's most successful pro-

grams.

The new college faculty apartments near the gymnasium
were opened in December.

The winter of 1976-1977 was one of the coldest on record,

and instead of relief, spring brought one of the worst floods

ever to hit the Big Sandy Valley. On April 4, 1977, the river

rose to a crest of 51.7 feet, covering downtown Pikeville and

causing millions of dollars in damage in the surrounding

countryside.
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Although Pikeville College itself suffered an estimated

damage of $1.5 million, the College opened its buildings to

house people left homeless in the flood. The new Armington

Science-Learning Center, high above the flood waters, housed

patients from the Mountain Manor Nursing Home as well.

College students and staff worked day and night to help

flood victims.

Friends and alumni of the College came to its aid with

gifts of about $650,000, and President Hall applied for and

received help from the federal Disaster Assistance Admini-

stration for restoration work on the gymnasium, the new
faculty apartments and College residence buildings.

Pikeville College greatly increased its service to the

community in 1977 with the establishment ofthe Appalachian

Graduate Consortium, through which Morehead State

University offered graduate-level courses on the Pikeville

College campus. These courses made graduate study available

in several fields, but most particularly in education and

business, offering an opportunity for local teachers and

businesspeople to further their education while remaining

in the community.

In 1978, the College presented an original play, "South

From Hell-Fer-Sartin'," based on the collection of folk tales

compiled by professor Dr. Leonard Roberts. The play was
performed throughout central Appalachia, and brought

regional recognition to Pikeville College. The Kentucky

Council for the Humanities cited the play as the most

outstanding of 1978.

Besides a special presentation of the play, the 1978

Founders' Day celebrations at the College included the

dedication of the newly renovated Thomas H. Harman
House as the official alumni center. Originally the home
of Thomas and Margery McMartin Harman and the first

structure on the College hill, the building had been sold to

the College for a president's residence after Mr. Harman's

death in 1954.
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In February 1979, President Hall announced that reno-

vations would finally begin on the gymnasium damaged in

the April 1977 flood, and in January 1980, the College

received a $1 million grant from the Pew Memorial Trust of

Philadelphia to renovate the Derriana and Wickham Hall

and to add needed parking space to the campus.

Further renovations followed in 1981, with the opening

of a new Academic Computer Room and the renovation of

the Administration Building and cafeteria.

On Founders' Day 1981, the College paid tribute to Dr.

A.A. Page, who had died on October 4.

The year 1982 brought tension and anxiety to the Col-

lege, as financial worries continued to mount in the face of

a declining coal industry, reduced federal funding and de-

creasing enrollment. By 1983, the College was operating

with a deficit. In June 1983, President Hall announced that

the school would have to raise its tuition, cut its faculty and

staff, eliminate the tennis and baseball programs and close

Page Hall.

Despite the harsh measures, Dr. Hall remained optimis-

tic that the crisis would be overcome. "I am confident that

despite everything, the mountain spirit will enable us to

overcome the worst financial crisis in the ninety-four year

history of Pikeville College," he said. "The school has

weathered wars, typhoid epidemics, ravaging snowstorms,

floods, unpredictable shifts in the coal economy, and count-

less other crises for nearly a century. I believe it will

weather at least a century more. Pikeville College is a

survivor."

The College received yet another blow in April, with the

sudden death of its beloved professor Leonard Roberts, di-

rector of the Appalachian Studies Center and a nationally

known folklorist. Dr. Roberts was killed in a traffic accident

on April 29.

In February 1984, Burlin Coleman, vice-chairman of the

Board of Trustees, announced that the school was operating
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within its budget for the 1983-1984 school year, and a more
positive attitude began to grow. Subsequent reports, how-

ever, disclosed a continued drop in enrollment and a result-

ing decline in tuition revenue; loss of federal aid; and fewer

and smaller private donations.

Improved roads in Eastern Kentucky, while welcome,

also provided easier access to state universities in other

parts of the state, and many students who might otherwise

have attended the local college went instead to Lexington or

Morehead.

As Pikeville College tightened its budget by cutting staff

and programs, some in the community began to lose confi-

dence in the school.

The financial situation was not improved by the flood

that again ravaged much of Pike County in May 1984, but

the damage to the College was minimal. Again the school

opened its doors to provide temporary shelter to the flood's

victims and to patients from the Mountain Manor Nursing

Home.
On October 18, 1984, Dr. Jackson Hall announced his

resignation. He would remain on campus until December

1985, when a successor was chosen. He left Pikeville to

become vice president for development at Eckerd College in

St. Petersburg, Florida.

"President Hall has worked hard for Pikeville College,"

said Burlin Coleman, then chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees. "Only those who know him and have worked with him
know the extent of his devotion and dedication."

The enrollment for the spring term in 1985 showed the

first increase since the downward spiral had begin in 1981.

Many of these new students were adults, returning to

school after several years of working or raising families.

Aided by night and weekend classes, these non-traditional

students became a greater proportion of the student body as

the years went on.

In February 1985 the trustees approved the sale of the
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old Academy building to the Pike County Preservation

Council, which planned to renovate it and create a public

cultural center for the city.

Ninety-one graduates received their degrees at the May
19 commencement that year, including twenty in the first

graduating class of the Elizabeth Akers Elliott associate

degree nursing program.
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William H. Owens
Positioning the College

For its Second Century

On July 1, 1985, William H. Owens assumed the presi-

dency of the College to serve a one-year interim term.

Owens came to Pikeville from Centre College in Dan-

ville, one of Kentucky's best rated private colleges, where he

had served as chairman of the mathematics department, an

instructor in physics, director of admissions, assistant dean

and registrar.

Trustee Dr. Thomas Spragens, the former president of

Centre College, became chancellor, a new position created to

expand the communication between the school and its sup-

porters: alumni, churches, foundations and other friends.

Mr. Owens, the son of Reuben and Bessie Houston

Owens, was born in Neon, Kentucky, in Letcher County, and

grew up in nearby Hazard. Since his maternal grandpar-

ents, John and Alice Wright Houston, were buried near

Shelby Gap in Pike County along with other relatives, he

felt he was coming home when he assumed the presidency

of the College in Pikeville.

"As a boy I often visited Pike County relatives," he said.

"I grew up hearing tales about my great-grandfather, Devil

John Wright, a legend in the Kentucky hills."

William Owens received a bachelor's degree in physics

from Georgetown College and a master of science degree in

physics and mathematics from Catholic University ofAmerica

in Washington, D.C. He did graduate work at George Wash-
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ington University, the University of Louisville and the Uni-

versity of Kentucky.

His career before coming to Pikeville College included

service with the U.S. Army, and teaching positions at the

U.S. Naval Academy, Georgetown College and Western Ken-

tucky University as well as Centre College.

He studied radio-isotope handling at the Oak Ridge In-

stitute for Nuclear Studies in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and

served as a visiting professor at Vanderbilt University.

When he came to Pikeville College his resume included a

lengthy list of dedicated participation with various colleges,

educational organizations and the Presbyterian Church.

"I've spent thirty years in the classroom and feel a close

relationship with students," the new president said when he

assumed his duties. "The supreme purpose of Pikeville Col-

lege is to educate the students and create opportunity for

development of the whole person with growth of the mind,

body and spirit. My goal is to serve the College and people

of this region.

"I'm a people-oriented person, I guess. That's the key to

any organization, whether it be a college or a newspaper."

The Owenses soon made themselves at home on campus,

and right away became involved with students, faculty and

campus life as they sought to establish a sense of family and

relationship for the College and town. Having taught for

twenty years, Mr. Owens's wife, Jacqueline, also related

well with young people. The Owenses began working to

achieve updated student activities, increased enrollment, a

better financial status, greater faculty stability, and a healthy

positive atmosphere for the College.

President Owens said he had come to Pikeville College

for three reasons: with his strong academic background he

felt he could help the struggling school; as a Presbyterian he

felt a call to the mission of the College; and he believed in

the future of Eastern Kentucky and saw Pikeville College as

an integral part of that future.
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The new president's optimistic outlook was contagious.

When school opened in September, six hundred students

enrolled, an increase of more than 150 over the previous

year. The College staff was increased and a new evening

business study program was established. By the spring

semester, enrollment had risen to six hundred fifty-two.

William Owens was elected as the permanent president

on March 14, 1986, the same date as the birth of his first

grandchild, William Patrick Kennedy.

Spring also brought the reopening of Page Hall to house

the growing student body, as well as minor renovations in

several campus buildings.

More than five hundred people attended the 1986 Found-

ers' Day and Presidential Inauguration on October 18. Mr.

Rediford Damron delivered the Founders' Day address, Dr.

Thomas Spragens the inaugural address. Jonathan Hiers,

chairman of the Board of Trustees, installed Mr. Owens as

the president of Pikeville College.

Four years previously the school had faced one of the

most serious financial crises in its history, along with

decreasing enrollment. By October 1986, the enrollment

had reached seven hundred fifty-three and the College

budget of $5.75 million was balanced.

The May 1987 commencement saw the largest graduat-

ing class in over five years as one hundred twenty-seven

students received their diplomas. That spring President

Owens announced that the College had reduced its indebt-

edness by over $3.45 million since 1985, by selling off-

campus properties, including the Francis Farm, no longer

used to provide food for the school, and by buying back

federally funded loans at a discount rate. All remaining

indebtedness would be defrayed through regular annual

payments over a five-year period, he said.

The new president worked with a Long-Range Planning

Committee of trustees to set up specific projects that could

address some of the needs of the College as it approached
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its hundredth year. On February 19, 1987, the trustees

approved the group's Long-Range Plan for 1988 through

1992. The plan was designed to be a "strategic analysis that

is attuned to external conditions as well as to internal

strengths and tradition," according to the committee's re-

port. "It recognizes changing patterns of student enroll-

ments, and positions the College to serve its region in a new
demographic and economic environment."

Part of that new environment was the increase in the

number of non-traditional students at Pikeville College. By
1988, more than half the student body were over 25 years

old. These students had different needs than traditional

students, and these needs must be addressed in new ways.

A particularly urgent need was for parking on the steep

mountainside campus. Students who lived at home with

their families must drive to school, and many had to park

far from campus.

The projects and projections outlined in the Long-Range

Plan led to the development that year of the Second Century

Fund campaign, which would raise money for $7.75 million

in campus improvements, including the construction of a

new parking garage, a library-learning center in the shell of

the old hospital building beside the campus, major renova-

tions in several existing buildings,and improved access for

pedestrians and vehicles on campus. The Second Century

Fund also included plans for a $3 million increase in the

school's endowment to ensure financial stability, and an

increase in the annual fund to $5.57 million by 1992 to build

outstanding educational programs while maintaining an

affordable tuition.

"Planning and dreaming are exercises in futility unless

there exist funds or expectations of funding to carry out the

plans and fulfill the dreams," President Owens told the

committee as they established the Second Century Fund.

The development staff soon began conducting research

on donors and potential donors, and updated mailing lists of
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alumni and friends to broaden the base of support for both

annual giving and capital gifts. A system was implemented

to maintain regular contact with corporate and foundation

funding sources, and the public relations office worked hard

to strengthen community pride in the College on the hill.

By September, the External Affairs Office reported a surge

in end-of-the-year giving, bolstered by increased generosity

from foundations and corporations.

By the end of 1988, funding commitments had been

received to begin the $2.8 million-dollar library renovation

project. The College purchased the old Pikeville Methodist

Hospital building adjacent to the campus and began work in

the fall of 1989 to create a new expanded library facility for

the growing school.

In November 1987 a new dean, Dr. Charles Whittle,

joined the College administration. The dean at Centre

College until 1972, he had worked with President Owens
there, and the two men were comfortable working together.

A physicist, Dr. Whittle came to Pikeville from Tennes-

see, where he was most recently the director of the Institute

for Energy Analysis of Oak Ridge Associated Universities.

Fall enrollment in 1987 increased to eight hundred

twenty-four, the highest since 1971. Exhilarated over the

news, President Owens said, "We were prepared for an

increase but the enrollment has exceeded our expectations!

I attribute that to three factors: national studies show an

increased awareness of the value of a college education;

improved communications with school counselors who assist

students with college placement; and the increased number
of adult learners now earning college degrees."

Another factor, certainly, was the growing confidence in

the community about Pikeville College.

As the budget expanded, the College established a Mining

Resource Center to provide training, technical support and

information to the region's coal industry.

In January 1988 the Centennial Steering Committee was
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established to begin planning the 1989 Centennial of the

College.

"This committee is our initial planning group," President

Owens said. "We expect hundreds of alumni and friends of

the College to be involved this fall as activities are planned

and special committees formed."

On May 12, 1988, the Pikeville College highway plaque

on the edge of town was moved to the foot of the ninety-nine

steps to the campus in anticipation of the Centennial, and

the Derriana was designated as a Kentucky landmark by

the Kentucky Heritage Council.

Commencement in May saw one hundred forty-five stu-

dents graduate, the largest class since 1981.

Renovations began that summer on Record Memorial

Building with the construction of three new dance studios

on the lowest floor.

As the College began the last semester of its first

century, in the fall of 1988, nine hundred fifteen students

enrolled, and the school was in its strongest position ever,

poised to enter its second century.

1989 has been a year of celebration for Pikeville College.

A series of Centennial Forums designed to help the school

and the community assess their positions as they enter a

new era have brought to campus many noted authorities in

the fields of education, health care, journalism, mining and

economic development.

As support continues to arrive for the Second Century

Fund, the future looks bright for the College on the hill.

When the school first opened in 1889 the land had cost

$1,666.66; the first four-room building of the Pikeville Col-

legiate Institute cost around $6,000. Today the Pikeville

College campus contains twenty-two buildings and the total

investment in the physical plant is valued at more than $11

million.

In September 1889 when young David Blyth, the first

principal, opened the doors of the Pikeville Collegiate Insti-
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tute, the school consisted of eight grades and a few high

school courses. The enrollment of one hundred twenty-five

pupils included students at the Pike County Public School

in Pikeville.

Much has happened since the trio of dedicated Presby-

terian ministers — William C. Condit, James P. Hendrick

and Samuel B. Alderson — sent by the Ebenezer Presbyterian

in Ashland, rode through the wilderness to select Pikeville

as the site for an institution of higher learning based on

Christian principles for mountain boys and girls.

The modern campus today is alive and vibrant with stu-

dents from the hills and beyond rushing among the build-

ings and across the green lawns. As they hasten to their

classrooms which offer the gift of knowledge, perhaps the

spirits of the dedicated founders hover over them, a group

who lifted their eyes unto the hills — and found help for a

region and its people.
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Appendix

Poems For Pikeville College
by William McKinley Justice

Founders' Day (1926)
— William McKinley Justice

Just another friendly meeting,

Clasping hands and words of greeting,

A renewing and reviewing

Of the sweet-sad, blessed olden

Memories that grow more golden

With the passing of the years;

Just a glad exchange of laughter,

Just a sad exchange of tears,

And prayers for greater things hereafter.

Just a strengthening of old ties

Amid the rush of sad good-byes,

And the making of some new ones

Just as loyal, just as true ones;

Fond hearts growing ever fonder

Of the light that's shining yonder
In the future, ever grasping

More profoundly the vast import
Of their cherished institution,

Ever clutching it, and clasping

It more closely with the years.
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The Pioneer of the Mountains
— William McKinley Justice

upon the retirement of College President

James F. Record, October 1932

A score and more than half another score

Of years ago this mighty Pioneer

First came and looked upon our virgin land;

Came when the shadows pointed neither East
Nor West — came at High Noon — with restless soul

That hungered to impart to other souls

Less fortunate, the rare rich jewels that filled

His ever-growing store; fired with the love

Of Him who knew not time nor clime nor race,

He stood, as on a mountain peak, to see

With visioned eye, and speak with prophet voice.

Our streams, our verdant valleys, tree-clad hills,

Majestic waterfalls, impressed his soul.

He knew there slept in them material wealth

Whose value was undreamed, besides the power
To kindle into flame poetic fire;

And yet he knew the greatest wealth of all

Was our sturdy mountain blood

That nourished, still, native intelligence

Second to none beyond two mighty seas —
A wealth beyond the power of dreams to tell.

He longed to see those "buds of promise" bloom,

And to that end he gave his golden years.

We see him calmly coming down the days

And nights and weeks and months and years; we see

Him riding joyfully o'er the rugged roads;

We see him in the home, the church, the school;

Always he shares with sympathetic heart

The joys, the sorrows, disappointments, hopes,

Religion, superstitions, fears — all that

Tradition with her strong, relentless chains
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Has twined about our hearts; unstinted praise

He gives the "fine old things" that should abide —
Firm faith in God, folk songs, and fireside arts —
Nor does he "slash" our worn-out customs, for

He knows the law of substitution well.

Thus with his unique love and tact and skill

He wins us, leads us into larger lives.

We gladly follow where he leads because

We know he is the friend of God and man.

With eager eyes we watch the steady growth
Of his immortal work; we wonder at

His patience, matchless courage, granite faith

In times of direst need. Who is this man
Who goes about the world to create friends

To help us find the larger life he has

Instilled in us a deep desire to seek;

And whence this Mighty Power enabling him
To dedicate his life anew each day
To dreaming greater dreams to realize,

Only to dream again? Oh, if we, too,

Might draw upon this Never Failing Source!

What shall we say of those whose feet have pressed

These classrooms, halls, and these familiar grounds,

Whose hearts and minds have here been grounded deep

In Christian love, based on the eternal truths

Of God? Say they're a mighty army now
That shall be mightier as time goes on;

Say that the various fields in which they serve

Are richer for their service; say the land

From whence they came enjoys a brighter day
Because he brought them out, inspired them, sent

Them back for service and inspires them still.

What shall we say to you — what parting words,

Dear Pioneer? No words are adequate;

Least so are parting words. You go away
And yet you shall not, cannot go, because
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You leave a work which shall not, cannot die.

You've been a friend indeed; you've loved us with

A deathless love; our deepest love we give

To you who've played your part upon the stage

Of life uniquely in a unique land.

Taking up the Torch
—William McKinley Justice

on the occasion of the inauguration of

President Frank McClelland, October 1933,

He took it when its light was dim
And with determination grim,

He held it high and fanned its flame

Till it a glorious light became.

And then he left it in your care,

And at the end of one brief year,

Behold! the torch is given you —
You've builded better than you knew.

Now if you would be true to him
Who took it when its light was dim
And held it high and fanned its flame

Till it a glorious light became,

Remember every soaring lark

Bids you arise and flee from dark!
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A Tribute and a Challenge
to Dr. Burnice H. Jarman

— William McKinley Justice

1963

You came with educated mind and heart,

A dedicated Christian Gentleman
And leader in our academic world,

To head an Institution with a Soul

Here in the heart of our beloved land.

Behind you lie long years of service true.

You've drunk from all the wells of human thought;

You know that knowledge and the will to work
And serve will make and keep a people strong.

You know the values that once made us great;

You know, also, we have those values still.

You come acquainted with the strenuous life,

Better to help us live more strenuously;

And having gained the mastery of yourself,

You are full ready for the mastery of

The various problems that confront our land.

You have the art of being wisely kind,

An art, perhaps, one in ten thousand learns

Sometime between his cradle and his grave.

This art cannot but stand you in good stead

With people who inhabit our strong hills.

First, you must win our hearts, and then our minds,

And having won them both, you'll win our hands;

Then shall emerge a glorious victory.

As one of God's great noble men you come,

With valiant soul, to live among and serve

A special people having special needs,

In what we are wont to call a crucial time.

Be sure that Pikeville College, Pikeville Town,
Pike County and Kentucky and the whole
Of our vast mountain region welcome you
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With strong out-reaching hearts and minds and hands,

To go before and mark for us a way;
To build upon the firm foundations laid

But men and women who are legends now —
The Condits, Records, Pages, Spilmans and
A host of others who have dreamed and prayed
And toiled and carried on to build a school

Where academic excellence should shine

With ever brighter ray down through the years,

And where great reverence for God and for

The Christian Way of life should reign supreme.

'Tis yours to advance and to expand
The noble work you've found so nobly done.

We know the future of our splendid school,

Our county and the region round about

Will ever be a common future, and,

If one must perish, then the other must;

Suffice we are determined neither shall.

There lies about us an exploited land —
Our fathers could not vision the vast wealth

Their momentary pen-strokes signed away,
Nor were they dreaming of a far-sad time

When huge machines would gash our mountains' sides

And send great boulders bounding down the slopes

To smash the puny forest trees below.

King Coal is our most precious mineral,

A major part of our economy;
It must be gotten from our hills and poured

Into the channels of a world-wide trade

Or used by industries in our homeland —
Coal mining should be mercifully done.

If night has come to our dear Cumberlands,
Then we've gone far enough into the dark,

Be sure the morning light needs soon appear.

There's nothing wrong that cannot be made right
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If we will not stop short of victory —
Tis ours to will how soon the dawn shall break.

We only need your spirit-lifting power
That shall create in us the will to win.

We've always met the test in trying times,

Whether at home or on the battlefield,

And you must count on us to meet it now.
Nor man nor government can help us much
Until we are inspired to help ourselves.

'Tis yours to penetrate our hinterlands,

To find and to appraise our mountain youth
And to arouse the individual soul

To dare to strive to find his highest self,

To reach the state where facts cannot defeat

His shining purpose. 'Tis yours to lead

Our youth to conquer the impossible.

'Tis yours to trust, to train and to direct;

'Tis ours to keep our eyes upon the heights

Your mind and heart have set for us to reach.

'Tis yours to flash upon our inner selves

A golden gleam of what we may become
And do to better serve our fellow man.

Capture our minds and hearts and loyalties,

Help us to acquire strong solidarity,

Let your enthusiasm lead us on,

And watch us grow in mind and soul, and Do!

Watch our scarred hillslopes bloom with greening pines

And civic pride increase on every hand,

Our silt-choked streams flow crystal once again;

Watch peace of mind and harmony of soul

Light up our faces, and the upward look

Rise in our eyes, the will to strive and serve

In the Beloved Homeland of our Hearts,

The while you must accept with pride and joy

Our profound and eternal gratitude.
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